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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

The year 1983 has been somewhat mediocre. True, we have had a slight 
increase in membership, but our income is barely meeting expenses. What 
can be done to rectify these situations? With regard to finances, the 
Executive Committee has agreed to the necessity of increasing dues to $7 . 50, 
and accordingly this will be implemented for 1984. Our finances would also 
improve if we had an increase in membership. Maybe we should adopt Ma 
Bell's gimmick and "reach out and touch someone." 

So few people know about the Penstemon Society. I was fifty-five 
years old before I even heard about the American Rock Garden Society, which 
as you know has ten times the membership of the APS. A gardener friend 
gave me a couple of their bulletins to read--and right away I joined. 
About three years later I was invited to attend a meeting of the APS in 
eastern Washington, enjoyed myself immensely, and was impressed when I 
heard about the meetings and field trips held in different interesting 
places in the Western States each year. I promptly joined. My association 
with both the ARGS and APS has given me much happiness over the years, and 
my only regret is not knowing these societies existed when I was younger. 

And so, my friends, if you have not done so already, do join a robin, 
give and partake of the se~d exchange, take advantage of the cutting ex
change, and when you have the time and opportunity--"reach out and touch 
someone." 

Best wishes to you all. 

Clifford G. Lewis 



PENSTEMON AUTHORITIES 

Kenneth and Robin Lodewick 

Studies of genus Penstemon have been limited to the work of a handful 
of botanists. Although many individuals have discovered or named species, 
classification and botanical research has been done. chiefly. by six in
vestigators. Their names appear often. listed as authorities after spe
cies' names or in bibliographies. Here are a few facts about them and 
about some of their fellow workers. 

The first botanist to make a comprehensive study of the genus was Dr. 
Francis Pennell (1886-1952). who spent most of his professional career at 
the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. Dr. Pennell's main pub
lications were The Scrophulariaceae of the Central Rocky MOuntain States 
(1920) and The Scrophulariaceae of Eastern Temperate North America (1935). 
His discussions of Penstemon in each book are still standard references. 
(It seems that Pennell was a "splitter" and his friend David Keck a 
"lumper"--so they used to get together to enjoy disagreeing about Penste
mons.) 

Dr. David D. Keck (1903- ) made Penstemon one of his major fields 
of specialization although he is better known for studies on genetics and 
speciation. He worked on the staff of the New York Botanic Garden from 
1934 to 1958. being acting director the last year. After that he shifted 
to the National Science Foundation for ten years or so of arranging grants 
for biological researchers. Dr. Keck collaborated with Munz on A Califor
nia Flora and wrote the sections on Penstemons in Abrams' An Illustrated 
Flora of the Paaific States and in Arizona Flora'bY Kearney and others. 
All are standard reference manual s for the West. Keck' s several Studies in 
Penstemon (published in magazines but available through the APS library) 
are one of our main sources of information on the genus. 

Dr. Keck and his wife moved to Medford, Oregon. a few years ago after 
spending nine years of retirement in New Zealand. He is an honorary member 
of the American Penstemon Society. and still has an interest in the genus 
though mainly in a nostalgic way. 

Dr . Arthur Cronquist (1919- ) specializes in systematic botany and 
the flora of the western United States. From 1943 on. except for a few 
years as a university botany professor. he has been connected with the New 
York Botanic Garden, becoming senior curator. director of botany, and fin
ally senior scientist. Anyone working with plants in the West recognizes 
his name as one of, the authors of the definitive Vascular Plants of the 
Paaific Northwest by Hitchcock and others, as well as of the new Intermoun
tain Flora. Most of the usually accepted classification of Penstemon was 
worked out by Keck and Cronquist. 

Dr. Richard Straw (1926- ) used Penstemon in his studies of popula-
tion biology (applying statistics to plant evolution) and pol1inization 
mechanisims. Heis also the expert on Mexican Penstemons; the many Mexican 
species named and classified by him were published after Penstemon Nomen
clature appeared and will be added to the second edition of that work. 
Most of Dr. Straw's academic career was at California State University. Los 
Angeles. Recently, having retired from botany, he has gone back to work in 
the field of statistics and computer science at Southern Oregon State Col
lege, Ashland, Oregon. Straw is also responsible for a redefinition of 
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Penstemon which has led him to remove nine species and set them up in new, 
closely allied genera (see section 9 of the Identifier). 

The Holmgrens are the botanists currently most involved in Penstemon 
research. Arthur Holmgren (1912- ). a taxonomic expert, is now retired 
as professor of botany at Utah State University, Logan. Penstemon Society 
members found out what an inspiring teacher Art Holmgren is when he led 
our 1975 Northwest meeting up Cottonwood Canyon and around the Farmington 
Experiment Station Penstemon beds. 

Dr. Noel Holmgren (1937- ), his son. has been at the New York Bo-
tanic Garden (with Arthur Cronquist) since 1968. He has been curator 
there since 1974, and editor of the botanical magazine Brittonia, put out 
by the garden, for a number of years. Noel's wife, Dr. Patricia Holmgren 
(1940- ) is head curator of the Phanerogamic (seed-bearing plant) Her
barium at New York Botanic Garden and associate editor of Brittonia. Both 
specialize in plant taxonomy, Noel Holmgren also in Penstemon and Castil-
1 eja. 

Intermountain Flora, the multi-volume work on Great Basin plants, 
lists its authors as A. Cronquist. A. Holmgren. N. Holmgren. J. Reveal and 
P. Holmgren. The volume including Penstemon has not yet appeared, but 
Noel Holmgren has published lists of the new species which will be found 
in it. and written us the names of others. All three Holmgrens are members 
of APS. 

Dr. Frank Crosswhi te (1940- ) speci ali zes in bi ogeography. poll i na-
tionecology, and the history of botany. Dr. Crosswhite did his disserta
tion on a reclassification of the genus Penstemon. Since 1971 he has been 
curator of botany at Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum, University of 
Arizona; he also edits the arboretum magazine, Desert Plants. His wife. 
Dr. Carol Crosswhite (1940- ) is curator of zoology at the Desert Bio-
logical Station at the arboretum. Her interests are in entomology and pol
lination ecology; she has done some work with her husband on Penstemon. We 
have found many of Frank Crosswhite's publications useful for the Identi
fier; but have not been able to agree with much of his classification 
scheme. 

Ralph Bennett (1882-1979) is known to APS members as a founder of the 
Society and author of several Studies in Penstemon (available through the 
Society library). He worked as a court reporter in Washington, D. C .• 
while developing an avid interest, first in rock gardening and then in the 
genus Penstemon. When he came to write, his Studies and Penstemon Nomen
clature , knowing himself to be an amateur, he went to Dr. David Keck for 
aid, and was given advice that helped him produce works that are profes
sionally useful. Many bibliographies of works onPenstemon list Bennett's 
Penstemon Nomenclature. 

So, what about the authors of the Penstemon Field Identifier and of 
this article? We are also amateurs. We have been able to compile the 
Identifier by USing the works of the authorities listed abOve and other 
manuals. We have also studied herbarium specimens that experts have iden
tified, and growing plants in the wild and in the garden. Gradually, we 
have learned a little about Penstemon! 

We are especially grateful to have had advice and assistance from Drs. 
Keck. Straw and Noel Holmgren. 
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1983 NORTHWESTERN AMERICAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY MEETING 

Howard A. McCready 

Leavenworth. a small city in central Washington, was the meeting site 
for an enthusiastic group of Northwesterners representing the American 
Penstemon Society on June 3. 1983. 

The group initially came together in the suite of APS President Cliff 
Lewis and his recent bride. the former Luella Moulton. in Das Ritterhof 
Motor Inn. Here the genial host and hostess were congra·tulated on their 
marriage. old friendships renewed. and new ones begun. 

This yearly event is the only occasion when many of these people see 
one another and it is looked forward to with great anticipation. 

After partaking of Cliff and Luella's hospitality. the group ad
journed to the nearby Krista11s Restaurant for some serious eating. not in 
banquet style but ordering from the menu exactly to the individual taste 
and seated in a manner which allowed for more easy conversation. This de
parture from the usual banquet routine is to be recommended only, of 
course, if a . p1ace for talks and a slide show is also available which was 
the case in this instance . 

After a brief talk by APS President Cliff Lewis, Geoff Williams and 
his wife Audrey presented a most excellent slide show of their experiences 
wi th a small group of fellow backpackers in the Yukon and adjacent areas. 
Their commentary along with the ·s1ides altogether made for memorable enter
tainment. 

Next morning; June 4. found the group in a convoy of eight cars headed 
west on Highway 2 which parallels the Wenatchee River. This was in flood 
stage and presented a rolling mass of "white water" that would appeal to 
the most adventurous of rafters . 

Then it was up and ever upward into the Enti at Range of the Wenatchee 
Mountains of central Washington. Birdie Padavich had tied a piece of 
bright ribbon to the aerial of each car and that made it easier to stay 
together and reduce the chances of anyone getting lost. 

At the turn to Wenatchee Lake. we saw P. serruZatus . Then as we 
started up the Chumstick Mountain road, P. attenuatus was in bloom. Soon 
large patches of P. frutiaosus appeared on the slopes and flats though this 
country was mostly up and down with varying degrees of steepness . This 
Penstemon was at its blooming best in shades of light lavender to near pur
ple . Mixed with P. frutiaoBus was Lewisia ~eedyi . A thrill of excitement 
went through everyone at seeing Lewisia ~eedyi which was also at its 
blooming best. This was for many of us the first viewing of this gorgeous 
plant in bloom. at least in the wild. Most, if not all. of these plants 
are growing on steep hillsides protected from the hot afternoon sun. P. 
pruinosus was also in evidence. 

SerruZatus is a Saaaanthera, frutiaosus a Dasanthera, attenuatus a 
J?roaeri, and pruinosus is in the HumiZes. 

On top of Chumsti ck· there were many Penstemons that were not in bloom; 
they may have been P. attenuatus . 
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Activities for the afternoon consisted of digging a roadway through a 
large snowdrift. Luckily there were enough shovels to get that job done 
speedily with many willing hands taking turns at the task. Then a little 
later a wrong turn and an old slide necessitated turning the whole convoy 
around on a narrow roadway. This difficult task was accomplished without 
accident and from then on it was just a case of winding on down back to 
town. 

Along the Stevens Pass road to Leavenworth we saw at the pass what 
was probably P. davidsonii ; and halfway down. LewisiaaoZumbiana. 

Going back over Blewett Pass we saw P. riahardsonii not yet in bloom; 
and going up the Snoqualmie Pass road. some NothoaheZone nemorosa not in 
bloom and some of the swarms of P. f rutiaosus x rupiaola hybrids (at least 
that is what was supposed to grow at Lake Kechlus and is what is now com
ing back there, but there was no way to stop and verify it) . 

That evening we were treated to slide shows by Ted Kipping and Jack 
Guggolz. Most of Ted's were scenes taken during his wide travels in the 
Western USA, while Jack's showed his extensive penstemon garden at his 
home. 

Mark McDonough described what he is doing and hopes to accomplish with 
his Penstemon cutting program. He will probably have many rooted cuttings 
by fall . 

The subject of next year's meeting place merited quite a lengthy dis
cussion culminating in the selection of the Wallowa Mountains in north
eastern Oregon. Enterprise, one of the communities in that beautiful 
area. was the meeting place in 1972. 

Sunday. June 5. I took off early for my cousin's ranch in southern 
Oregon, a long trip which I made longer by missing a turn off the freeway . 
Fortunately. the folks were still up when I finally reached there at ten 
P.M. The river which winds through the ranch was up and allover the bot
tomland; so next day I looked for and found Penstemon plants on the dry 
upland. 

Cliff Lewis kindly sent me an account of the day's activities. He 
says the drive along the Icycle River was incredibly beautiful. The only 
Penstemon seen besides P. frutiaosus was P. att enuatus . Other plants were: 
wild roses. Balsamorhiza sagittata, Eriophyllum lanatum, Habena1'ia dilata
ta, Erythronium grandiflorum, and yellow Mimulus . 

Some of those conspicuous by their absence from this meeting were 
Henrietta McDonough, Gwen Moore. the Conboys, the Darts, the Proxtons, the 
Thurmans, Ramona Osburn, etc. 

List of those attending the 1983 meeting of the Northwestern group of 
the Ameri can Penstemon Soci ety: 

Sharon Sutton, Seattle, WA 
Frank Padavich, N. Bend. WA 
Birdie Padavich. N. Bend, WA 
Izetta Renton. Snoqualmie, WA 
Thelma Chatfield. Seattle, WA 
Rosina McIvor, Seattle, WA 
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Leonard Pollard, Logan, Utah 
Dorothy Pollard, Logan, Utah 
Geoff Wi 11 i ams, N. Vancouver , BC 
Audrey Williams, N. Vancouver, BC 
Ted Kipping, San Francisco, CA 
Pat Kipping, San Francisco, CA 
Mark McDonough, Bellevue, WA 
Sukey McDonough, Bellevue, WA 
Jack Guggo1z, Cloverdale, CA 
Robert Davenport, Pasco, WA 
Kenneth Lodewick, Eugene, OR 
Robin Lodewick, Eugene, OR 
Howard McCready, Red Bluff, CA 
Betty Davenport, Pasco, WA 
Herbert Dickson, Chehalis, WA 
Cliff Lewis, Seatt1e,WA 
Luella Lewis, Seattle, WA 
Florence Free, Seattle, WA 
Lou Free. Seattle; WA 
Altha Mi 11 er, Issaquah. WA 
Harold Miller, Issaquah. WA 
Alvin Manring, Seattle, WA 
Bette Peterson, Seattle, WA 
Ralsey Peterson, Seattle, WA 
Edna Majors, Bainbridge Island, WA 
Marshal l Majors, Bainbridge Island. WA 

Guests 

Kenneth and Anna Finney, Issaquah, WA 
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TRIPS 

M you. wU1. note. 6JtOm the. 6oUow-LngaJLti.c.le., OUlt PILU-i.de.rtt 
CU66 Le.w.i..6 and IUJ., w-L6e. Lue.Ua made. ttI'l -i.i'lte.ILuting rup to 
Japa.n and k.e.pt a compte:te. cUaJtyo6ea.~h day'./) ac;UvUy. CU66 
6ett U · m,i.ght not be.a):JplLoplL-i.a.te. ,6-i.nee U ,i../) . not about Pe.lt./)te.
molt./) and WO .lJUgguted 1 e.d.U U-i.6 too .tong. 1 have. .te.6t U 
j u..IJt a../) he. ./) e.i'lt U to me.. It,i../) about p.ta.I'lt.IJ, an -i.i'lte.ILuting 
eountlLy, -i.i'lte.ILuting e.ve.l'lt.IJ, aYii1 -i.i'lte.ILuting pe.opte.. !.t,i../) a 
eha.ll.m,Lng aJLti.e.te. and 1 6ett that aU 06 you: (you. aU, whe.ILe. 1 
eome. 6lLom) wou..td e.njoy U a../) 1 have..--Ed. 

IMPRESSIONS OF A F1RST TRIP TO JAPAN 
July 1983 

Clifford G. Lewis 

Luella and I were in a party of twenty-two members of the American 
Rock Garden Society (ARGS) on a very well organized trip to the main 
Japanese Island (Honshu). This trip was jointly planned by Harold Epstein 
(president emeritus of ARGS) and the president of the Alpine Garden So
ciety. ofJapan , Mr. Inoe, and was designed main ly to see alpine flora in 
their nati ve habitat and visit some nurseries specializing in alpine plants 
and bonsai subjects . Enroute to these objectives we visited some shrines, 
a temple, a very well preserved castle and a boat trip in a large bay of 
sma lli sl ands. 

We left Seattle on Saturday, July 9, at 2:30 p.m. and arrived at 
Narita Airport. some 60 miles southeast of Tokyo, on Sunday afternoon (we 
crossed · the date line). There was a considerable wait for two other 
flights to come in carrying other members from New York and San Francisco . 
We observed considerable activity on the part of the Japanese police march
ing arouhd in groups of five or six, apparently looking for trouble makers 
who opposed the taking of good arable land to 'construct this huge airport. 
The police had no respect for time. place or ·sex, and barged d nto the 
ladies' restroom, pushillg open all the dOOrs without so much as a, "Pardon 
me, ladies." The weather was very hot and humid and after an exasperating 
wait to get through immigration we were assembled by our guide, Toichia 
Ozeki (whom we were told to call "Toshi"), and put on our bus to the Palace 
Hotel overlooking the Imperial Pa1acein<Tokyo. It was 5:30 a.m. our time, 
8:30p.m. their time whellwe arrived there and we wasted no time goingtQ 
bed . Wewereaware,andguite impressed,thata kimohoand a pair of slip
pers were avai1ab1e for us to use and a small ·refrigeratorcontained soft 
drinks, beer and snacks. In the bathroom, a toothbrush, toothpaste, razor 
and a small bottle of shampoo were provided. We found these services were 
provi ded in most of the hotels in which we stayed. We had a good night ' s 
sleep in spi te of very hard pill ows- ~ notquite sandbags but some heavy 
granular material was used! ·The temptation to open up a pillow to see if 
the lTIaterial could be used to strike cuttings .was very great! 

Monday, July 11. After an early breakfast we were ready to start the 
first day of our trip at 8:00 a.m. Our luggage was sent on ahead by spe
cial carrier to our next destination, so we only needed a few personal 
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things to carry with us. We travelled in only two coaches during the whole 
of our trip and each coach retained its own driver and hostess. Both host
esses were charming young ladies--their main duties were to help us on and 
off the bus and to aid the driver to maneuver the coach when parking or 
negotiating round some of the many atrocious hair-pin bends we encountered. 
Here they would walk behind the bus giving short sharp blasts on a whistle 
(this meant "Keep coming") or a long blast (stop!). The hostess for the 
first week, Kiwano, was about seventeen yea.rs of age and sang Japanese 
songs to us whenever the journey tended to become monotonous. She had 
musical accompaniments on tape which she plugged into a portable cassette 
player. Both drivers were young men, immaculate with their white shirts 
and dark pants. They wore gloves all the time they were driving .. We dis
covered that it takes at least three months for any would-be driver to ob
tain a license. During this time, one has to attend classes, and tests 
are very stringent. At no time did we notice any reckless driving on the 
roads, and politeness was very much in evidence. 

And so we started off heading round Tokyo Bay (southwest) towards Yo
kohama. The volume of traffic going into Tokyo was like any busy U.S. city 
during rush hours except that it was very orderly--no cutting in or out. 
We passed through the seaside resort town of Kamakura--very quiet for the 
time of the year until we realized that schools . were not out until the end 
of July (the kids get five weeks' vacation time). In a little while the 
bus was parked, and we walked a short distance to "Daibutsu" (Great Image 
of Buddha), certainly a very imposing edifice fifty feet or more high. 
There were neatly kept grounds and interesting tree plantings. 

We then turned away from the coast and started climbing. The roads 
were narrow, steep and twisting, and we entered Hakone National Park. 
Lunch was awaiting us at the Fujiya Hotel, a very impressive, well-pre
served old building. More climbing and switchbacks to Hakone Art Museum 
where we saw some pottery dating back to 3000 B.C. In the adjoining gar
dens, the specialty was the cultivation of mosses, of which some 150 kinds 
were originally introduced but only 45 survived, nevertheless, very inter
esting. Also in. the garden were some good specimens of trees and shrubs. 
In one area many plants of a certain variety of azalea had been planted 
quite closely, and ata. height of about 3~ feet they were trimmed. There 
was not a gap between them and it appeared like a green table of leaves 
about 40 feet in diameter. It must.have been spectacular when in flower. 

The next stop was a huge bog garden (still under construction) called 
Hakone Garden of Wet Plants--SHISEI KAEN. It is the site of a former rice 
paddy and covers many acres. Name any bog plant you can think of and I am 
sure it is there. By way of contrast a fairly large rock garden--literally 
an island, the highest point being about five feet above the water--had 
been constructed. Most of the material was pumice. Many interesting 
plants were blooming and apparently flourishing. It was a pity we were 
restricted to .the pathways and wooden cat-walks over the water because it 
made it difficult to identify many of the plants. Rain which had threat
ened all day started falling. Our bus continued on and we eventually 
reached our haven for the night, the Hakone Highland Hotel. Since there 
was a chance to visit. a very good alpine nursery not too far away, some of 
us remained on the bus. The rain failed to dampen our enthusiasm at seeing 
such a large array of choice alpine plants. Unfortunately--and this seemed 
to be the case with other nurseries we visited--the labels in the pots were 
all written in Japanese. The manager of the nursery had a Japanese-Latin 
dictionary but even then it proved too time consuming to try to get more 
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than a few plants correctly identified. Nevertheless, we all purchased 
some plants which were destined to be lugged around for the next twelve 
days. 

Tuesday, July 12. The weather cleared and it was quite warm. We saw 
Mt. Fuji for the first time. There did not appear to be much snow at the 
summit. We were headed north with Fuji off to the west and eventually came 
to a very picturesque area "Fuji 5 lakes." After passing between the first 
and second lakes we started climbing a range of mountains, eventually going 
through a long tunnel to emerge on the other side and drop down into a 
valley. This area reminded me of the lush fruit-growing area around Wen
atchee in Washington State. Soft fruits (peaches and grapes) predominated . 
At this point I might mention that only 16% of the land in Japan is arable, 
and a large portion of this is devoted to the growing of rice. There are 
no range lands for raising cattle, hence beef is not on the average fami
ly's menu. Fish, like rice, features largely in the diet. In the restau
rants it is always served with the head on, and the "guts" are left for the 
diner to remove. Also about twelve varieties of seaweed are cultivated. 
Wrapped around a helping of rice it looks appetizing, but I found it 
stringy and could not swallow it. Land is very expensive and no doubt is 
responsible for the very small gardens one sees around h.ouses, which are 
usually two or three stories high many of them with flat roofs. The 
Japanese love their flora and in order to .get as many species as possible 
into a small space, they grow them in containers on the roof tops and 
around the house (often a cement yard). All shrubs and trees are pruned 
heavily. I am sure this is why the art of bonsai is practiced so exten
sively . 

Near the community of CHINO we picked up Mr. Mori who was to accompany 
us for the next four days. He is a short, stocky, youngish man with a 
cherubic face, twinkling eyes and shock of black hair. He is one of the 
foremost authorities on alpine plants in Japan and his photography is su
perb. We did not see his nursery, but obtained an abbreviated catalog, 
and he will ship to the U.S. (Mark McDonough has had a shipment and states 
that they were in good condition.) 

After lunch we drove to the foot of Mt. YOKODAKE and took a cable car 
to near the summit (about 6000 feet).. No a 1 pi ne turf here! Huge 1 ava 
rocks were piled on top of each other, and it was rather surprising that 
anything would grow among them let alone two or three rhododendrons (R. 
Albpechtii, R. Japonicum) which were flowering and flourishing. We also 
saw Menziesia cilicalyx v. purpurea about three feet, an attractive pine 
(P. Pumila) and shoptia soldanelloides in abundance. We found that the 
tree line on this main island is. approximately 8000 feet. Due to abundant 
rain (apparently our visit coincided with the end of the rainy season) and 
warm winds from the Pacific, the mountains are clothed with a dense swath 
of both evergreen and deciduous trees (cryptomeria and ginkgo quite preva
lent) up to 6000 feet, and then dwarf evergreen shrubs for the next 2000 
feet. Our bus proceeded to take us to MATSUMOTO, about a two hour journey. 
On the way down to the valley we were surprised to find a hillside actually 
devoid of shrubbery and trees. Here, orange-yellow day lilies (Hemepocal
lis dumontieri) made a fine splash of color, and here and there, a showy 
blue-purple iris (I. setosa) took our eye. 

MATSUMOTO is a sizable town, and dense traffic seems to prevail at all 
hours. It was 7:45 p.m. before we got to our hotel (Tokyuinn). During a 
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very mediocre dinner a woman played a Yamaha grand piano with rather poor 
renditions of popular U.S. tunes. 

Wednesday, July 13. The usual early departure and we are finally on 
our way to the Japanese Alps, an extensive range across the northern part 
of Honshu . There are nine peaks between 9000 and 10,000 feet , and our ob
jective today is MT. TATEYAMA . At the foot of this mountain is KUROBE DAM, 
a masterpiece of Japanese construction. Our coach went to the end of the 
road where there is a huge parking lot. The dam is obviously a show-piece 
and attracts many visitors. It is in a deep cleft in the mountains which 
rise precipitously on each side. We walked across the dam unable to con
jecture how we were to get to our objective to see gZaucidium paZ~tum , 
and a member of the lily family, paris japoni ca , growing at an elevation 
of nearly 8000 feet. The journey "up" was in four stages. The first was 
by trolley bus, about 2~ miles mostly through a winding tunnel. The sec
ond was by funicular railway, again in a tunnel . At the top was a smal l 
plateau where we ate our box lunch and could see the aer ial tramway which 
would take us up another 2000 feet (stage 3). Finally, a regular type bus 
took us through another tunnel to our destination--a hole in the mountain 
side. Great was our disappoi ntment when we found an extensive and deep 
snow bank covering the trail which was to lead us to our goal . A few of 
the more adventurous in our party deci ded to ri sk a s l.i de down the moun
tain side. After about one hour, they returned . Our guide had one flower 
of each of the two plants to show us. (It is a no-no in Japan to pick wild 
flowers let alone to collect plants ! ) Back to t he coach by the same tortu
ous route and then on to HAKUBA TOKYU Hotel, an older building set in beau
tiful surroundings . After our evening meal (one of the best so far) Mr . 
Mori gave us a slide show of plants of Japan . 

Thursday, July 14 . A beautiful morning. I was up at 6: 15 a .m. tak
ing pictures from the bedroom window of the early sun glistening on the 
snow-clad peaks. A half-mile walk from our hotel brought us to the ski
lifts which were to take us to the top of a rounded dome called HAPPO-ONE 
(approximately 6000 feet). The first section was by aerial car, then two 
chair l ifts . Every precaution i s taken to keep visitors on the trail. 
Not only is there a wooden rail on each side of it, but if one should step 
over i t , as I did, to get a closer shot of a flower, a very stern reprimand 
comes to you from a look-out just above the chair lift termi nus . Flowers 
observed were: Epimedium flrandifLorum (creamy), PrimuZa modesta (rose), 
Thymus japonicus (dark red), Spirea nipponica. Saxifraga fortunei . euphor
bi a spp. , Gentiana thunbergii (pale blue biennial), Leontopodium fauriei 
(off white), Narthem um asiat icum(pale yellow), and the beautiful dwarf 
shrub, Geum pentapetal um (White) and common in all the Japanese mountains) . 
It would have been· most enjoyable to proceed fur ther up the trail because 
this proved to be one of the most floriferous areas we were to visit , As 
it was, time was of the essence and we had to return to MATSUMOTO in order 
to visit the castle there--oneof Japan's national treasures. It was last 
reconstructed in 1620 A.D. and was in remarkably good condition. This may 
be due in no small measure to the fact that all who enter publ ic and na
tional buildings are required to remove their shoes before crossing the 
threshold. I must say I was more impressed by the exterior than I was of 
the interior. Low ceilings and high steps (some nearly vertical) are o.k. 
for younger people of small stature. We decided not to wrestle with chop
sticks that evening--had a sandwich and a drink in the hotel and then pur
chased some peaches from a local store. These we found qui te juicy but 
rather tart and the flesh was pale in color. 
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Friday , July 15 . This was supposed to be one of the highlights of 
the tour--a trip to the top of Mt. Norikura (10,000 feet) and a host of al
pine flowers . However, rain set in during the night and continued all day, 
but we set off hoping it would improve . The higher we got, the heavie r the 
rain . The road was long, narrow and tortuous. Our dr i ver deserved a medal 
for getting us there and back. At the summit , the wind was blowing hard 
and the rai n· coming down in sheets. A few ventured out with Mr. Mori . 
Unbrellas were blown ins i de out and ordinary light rain gear was no protec
t ion against the driving rain . The following . is a partial list of the 
choice plants we were unable to see: Campanula l asi oaarpa. PediauZaris 
ahamissonis. Gent i ana algido. Harrimanel lq s tel l eriana. Phyllodoae nippon
iaa. Loiseleuria proaumbens. Gaulther ia miqueli ana. G. Adenothrix. Rhodo
dendron Aureum. R. Fauriae~ Diapensia lapponica. Shor tia soZdoneUoides f . 
alpina, Po t entilZa matsumurae, Arateriaa nana, Diphy l leia grayii . Stelleria 
nipponiaa. Trillium smalZii. T. tsahonoskii. cypripedium maaranthum. Orahis 
cycloahia. Li paris krameri, SympZocarpus (Lysiahitum) camtschatcense . 

Unfortunately we. could not break our schedule and went on to the SUWA
KO ROYAL Hotel located on a large lake in KAMI-SUWA . At least we had the 
consolation of an excellent meal and evening together . We all dressed--or 
perhaps I should say "undressed" for dinner, donning black and white 
striped kimonos. We turned down the suggestion .that we might like to 
splash around in the hotel hot-tub in our birthday suits . In appreciation 
of Mr . Mori ' s help and enthusiasm on the four ' days he was with us, we sang 
"For He's a Jolly Good Fellow" and raised our glasses to him. And so to 
our beds , the one and only time we slept in true Japanese style--on the 
floor. 

Saturday, July 16 . Surprisingly we slept comfortably in spite of the 
long way down and up again. It was still raining .aswe left at 8:00 a.m. 
for roughly a five-hour journey to Tokyo where we were to catch the Tokoku 
bullet train for SENDAI at 3:00 p.m. We had a box lunch on our coach, and 
it was so wonderfully prepared I must tell you about it . Each box con
tained four finger sandwiches of cucumber, cheese .and meat (?), two skewers 
of barbecued chicken, a chicken leg, two meat balls , a slice of luncheon 
meat ; an orange quarter, a pineappl e r.ing and jello--food fit for the em
peror ! There was also a nice moist napkin sealed in a plastic bag. En
route we made brief visits to two bonsai nurseries, both very fascinating. 
Everybody in the group purchased something here even if it were only a dish 
or one of many books on "How to do it" written i n English. As we neared 
Tokyo we ran into appalling dense traffic, and it seemed likely we might 
miss our train. So Toshi instructed the driver to take us to a private 
rai lway line two stations away from Tokyo. These trains run every ten 
minutes or so and are usually jam-packed with passengers ; The one we 
caught was no exception. I marvel at how we were able to get out in one 
pi ece. Anyway we got on the bul let train with a few minutes to spare, and 
we were thankful that we had reserved ·seats. The journey to SENDAI, some 
180 miles to the northeast was made in two hours with two stops on the way. 
The air-conditioned coaches were very comfortable, virtually noise-proof, 
and the ride was exceedingly smooth. Our new bus was awaiting us and we 
were driven to our hotel for two-nights' lodging--the Sendai Plaza. We 
were impressed by the goodlooking modern buildings and the wide tree
lined streets (many Ginkgos used) . Sendoi means ai ty of the f ores t . 

Sunday, J~ Rain on and off all day. Our coach took us to 
MATSUSHIMA located on a large protected bay in which there are many small 
pine-covered islands. The bay is comparatively shallow and we saw large 
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poles sticking out of the water indicating areas where oysters and seaweed 
are cultivated. We went for an hour's cruise on one of many of the pleas
ure boats available for the thousands of people who vi sit here in the sum
mer. A shrine was visited on one small island connected to the mainland 
by a pi cturesque wooden bri dge. Close into the town ina rocky gorge was 
the luiganji Temple, another show place attracting crowds of visitors. 

Back to the hotel early, we decided to walk around and visit a shop
ping area in which there was no vehicular traffic . There were colorful 
little shops, many selling snacks with inviting 100king ' rep1icas in plastic 
of what you could order displayed in a show case outside. We were never 
far from blaring music (?), each establishment trying to be louder. than its 
neighbor, and this coupled with the background chatter of the throngs of 
shoppers caused our tolerance level soon to be reached. We found we could 
get Western food at our hotel restaurant, so we decided to splurge and have 
roast beef for dinner . But the cost for two, including gratuity and tax, 
was 13,200 yen ($55.00)! 

Monday, July 18. Weather very dull and drippy again. We set out for 
Mt . lao, a two-hour journey. We stopped enroute at an orchard to photo
graph the trees showing each individual fruit, in this case, pears wrapped 
in some kind of white tissue . We never did find out exactly why this is 
common procedure in Japan, but it applied also to peaches and grapes. It 
must be a time consuming job, but it may be their habit of striving for 
perfection as is evident in everything they produce. We bought some good 
juicy plums here for $1.00 a 'sack. Also enroute, we picked up two members 
of the YAMAGATA branch of the Alpine Society. They were coming to our im
pending meeting with the Alpine Society. 

Mt. lao is a dormant volcano . Except for a few isolated areas the 
slopes were devoid of vegetation. In one of these we saw Gaultheria 
adenothrix, Menziesia purpurea. Orchis aristata, and a dwarf Salix. 
Otherwise, there were areas of lava rock, red lava cinders and pumice. We 
reached a point where we could lOok down into the crater of the mountain , 
about \ mile diameter. A lake (?) partially filled the crater. It was 
greenish-yellow in color and looked like some devi1's brew. The whole set
ting had a very inhospitable and ghoulish look about it. We climbed up a 
little farther and tried to find a sheltered spot to eat our box lunch . 
Then 10 and behold ! we found the darling of the Japanese A1ps- -Dicentra 
peregrina. It was growing in pure pumice in full sun about three inches 
high and rose pink flowers . I cannot describe it in a few words except to 
say it is a gem. It is not generally in cultivation in the U.S. presumably 
because of the difficulty in growing it. Apparently the secret is to plant 
it in a deep pot using pure pumice or lava cinders- -nothing else added ex
cept a little weak fertilizer from time to time . 

We elected to walk across to the adjacent peak where we could take a 
ski-lift down to where our coach would be waiting . It was more strenuous 
than most of us thought it would be, and took about 4\ hours for a four~ 
mil e hi ke. We were compensated to some extent by getti ng to see a vari ety 
of trees and shrubs on the other mountain . Most of these we had seen be
fore. We eventually got to our hotel, the lao Astraea . A hot tub and a 
rest before our elegantly served dinner made us feel much better. 

Tuesday, July 19. Weather sunny and warm after early clouds. Not on 
the schedule was a visit to a private garden of a young married couple and 
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their little girl. The man spoke English and he was tickled pink to think 
we took the time to visit his garden. It was small but elegantly land
scaped with the inevitable well trimmed evergreens and several areas where 
alpines were grown. He gave us some seed of dicentra peregrina and mine 
is now sown in pumice . We skirted round a large lake and down a private 
road to the Yamagata branch of the Minami-ga-oka ranch. A big welcoming 
banner sign was stretched across the road as we drove in. They provided 
us with a super lunch : sukiyaki cooked at the table with trout, a bottle 
of their home-made wine, a' glass of milk, and for dessert , a large round 
slice of green melon and ice cream. After lunch we went to a bo,ggy area 
to see plants. When we 1eft ' in our coach, all the staff came out to wave 
us good-bye . At 5:30 p.m. we arrived at the Kogensi Hotel at the foot of 
Mt . Bandai--another volcano which blew its top off (like our Mt. St. 
Helens) one hundred years ago. The two Japanese men who had , joined our 
party the previous day gave us a sl ide show after supper . 

Wednesday, July 20. Light rain started as we left and got worse as 
the day conti nued wi th fog. to add to the .mi sery. Enroute to NASU, we 
passed through a town where the traffic was held up due to floats and a 
procession (this apparently was one of their festival days). Everybody 
tumbled out to look and take snapshots . We reached NASU Royal Hotel at 
2:15 p.m. , but in spite of the lateness, they gave us an excellent lunch. 
The afternoon program to visit some "Wetlands" was cancelled because of 
the rain. At 6:30 p.m. we were eating again! Nasu is a resort area in 
the mountains of NIKKO National Park and there is entertainment and recre
ation for those who want it. Although only a short distance from the ho
tel, the hotel bus drove us to a large theater- restaurant. A buffet din
ner was laid on (both Japanese and Western food) and we took our trays of 
food to tables immediately in front of the orchestra pit. Adjacent to the 
area we were in, was a party of men (50-60 of them) all clad in kimonos 
(it seems to be a Japanese custom for business men to go off together for 
"entertainment" and leave their wives at home). At 8:30 p.m. the enter
tainment started with a 16-piece orchestra (all men) on stage with female 
vocalists . The maxim "loud is good" prevails in Japan too. After an in
termission, the orchestra descended to the pit, and a group of dancing 
(chorus?) gi r1 s provi ded us with a whi rlwi nd seri es of very showy dances 
in exotic costumes aided by good lighting effects. 

Thursday, July 21. Off to a rainy start again, but it clears by the 
time we reach the Minami-ga-oka ranch in the Nasu Highlands. Here we were 
met and welcomed by a delegation of the Japan Alpine Society, headed by ~lr. 
Inoe, president. We all partook of a dish of ice cream before making a 
tour of the Rock garden, claimed to be the largest in Japan. It was di
vided into different areas of the world, the , largest being North America. 
The plantings were by no means complete and are being added to at appro
priate times. Of note is the fact that apart from a few small areas the 
growing medium is pumice, and the plants flourish in it. I have only one 
fault to find; many of the plants do not show up to advantage in it. I 
believe a layer of a neutral shade of crushed rock on the surface would be 
much more restful to the eyes, and one could then focus much more easily 
on the plants . But there is no denying the virtues of pumice. It obvi
ously contains trace minerals that are beneficial to the well-being of al
pines. It is also both excellent drainage material and absorbent at the 
same time . 

After the tour of the rock garden we entered a small building for a 
series of lectures and slide shows. One hundred twenty people were 
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present. It was a rather long drawn-out and dull affai r because of the 
difficulties ,encountered by the interpreter. This was rather unfortunate 
because our Japanese friends had obviously gone to a lot of trouble to put 
on a good show and also provided an excellent lunch for us. We departed 
at 5:00p.m. with much ceremonial bowing and returned to our Nasu hotel. 

Friday, July 22. Up early, and find it raining as usual! ' We left at 
8:00 a.m. The entire staff of the hotel came out to wave good-bye to us. 
Places visited today were a small publishing company and two nurseries. 
At the pub 1 i shers we were treated like roya lty wi th refreshments, fo 11 owed 
by a short talk from the manager. We were very impressed with the beauti
ful colored pI ates of flowers in vari ous gardeni ng, books and magazi nes. 
These would have a ready market in the U.S. if, only they would label the 
plants with their latin names. The first nursery we visi.ted after lunch 
was huge. Bonsai subjects predominated in one area, evergreen shrubs in 
another and, further on, trees of all sizes. Sma 11 plots, about the size 
of an average Japanese garden, were tastefully 1 andscaped with trees and 
evergreens. Each one could be reproduced in the purchaser's garden if he 
was willing to pay $20,OOO-$30,OOO! 

The· next nursery, also very large, dealt mainly with alpines and per
ennials. We again encountered the .identificatfon problem, but we purchased 
a few plants which looked interesting. 

And so back to Tokyo and the Pal ace Hotel again. We arrived there 
5:30p.m. and spent the evening after supper washing ,all the soil away 
from the plants we had purchased and wrapping them in damp sphagnum moss 
with plastic around the outside. Each plant had to be labelled and a list 
prepared giving the family name as well as the genus and species (a lot of 
guesswork went into this!) 

Saturday. JulY 23. We left Tokyo on the airport bus at 1:30. Toshi, 
a reallY' likeable and dependable fellow. stayed with us untiLthe b,us de
parted. The plane left at 5:00p.m., and we arrived in Seattle 9':30 a.m. 
Saturday! And so' ended a memorabletrip--but it was good to, be home again. 

Three weeks later Luella and 1 went to Mt. Rainier on the northeast 
side and hiked up to the 7000-foot level. We were just overcome with the 
beauty of the scenery and the hosts of flowers.around us. I remarked to 
Luella, "I'm sure we ,didn't see anything in Japan that would equal this, 
don't you agree?" and ' she said,"yes"! 

BETTY DAVENPORT, Pasco, Washington, 11 July 19~~ 

BOQ and , I haY!! gone driving almost every weekend this year and have 
found severa] new Penstemonsfor mE!. One wE!ekend found us onWhite Pass; 
we w,e,re ,too early forPentsand most flowers. A wE!ekend op in the Bl ue 
Mountain,S, a plaFe we had ~,~t been, found Pentsnot in bloom except at the 
lower elevat,ions where P. venus ,tus and P. deustus were , in bloom and large 
fieldS o.fE,Pyth'l'o/I;ium gmndiflo=, Sisy:rinchflim species and five pI ants 
of Calypso bulbosa. On our Oregon tri p we found Hel ds of the I:ris mis
sou:riensis and Paeonia b'l'ownii. A friend mentioned that near Creston there 
were plenty of wildflowers. He was right. We found Lupine, Gailla:rdia, 
Ge:raniU17J, visr::osil;sirrrwn. Linlim, and PensteTTfOri confe'l'tul; and , P. speciosus. 
I am sure there were other flowers. Last weekend at Tollgate, just two 
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Miles ur the road, we found P. attenuatus, confe:rtus, penneUianus in 
bloom, and lower down venustus. 

The Pents in my garden put on a show. but they are about gone now. 
got several color variations with P. se:t':t'Ulatus and digitalis in pure 
white. Bruce Meyers' hybrids are still blooming and are lovely. They did 
not fall over like they did last year . I got three different types of 
plants from the 'Husum Hills ,' hybrids, one a lovely blue about 10 jnches 
high, another almost a white with streaks of pink over 24 inches tall, and 
the pink one that bloomed last year. 'Husum Hills', bq:rbatus and Bruce 
Meyers' Rave all reseeded themselves. Where I threw out the chaff of my 
seed, I have attenuatus, confe:rtus (at least two plants have bloom), and 
I think glandulosus and deustus. I have plenty of little seedlings slowly 
growing. I passed on a flat of digitalis seedlings to the local perennial 
nursery. He tells me they have 130 plants coming along. Perhaps digitalis 
will get a start here. 

Our trip to the Colockum was a success so I will write it down while 
still fresh in my mind. We left Pasco around 8:30 a.m. and returned 
around 9:00 p.m. Both of us are very tired this morning, Shortly out of 
Pasco I saw a young coyote, then on a sandbar was a Canada goose. We left 
Vantage and drove along the old highway, There we saw a deer. The map 
shows a road going through Whiskey Dick Creek so we took off there. The 
dominant flower was a yellow E:riogonum. As we went over the summit. the 
Mariposa Lily appeared along with anE:rige~~n and purple sage. We walked 
over to the creek which was dry. There was >P.:riaha:rdsonii in full bloom 
a 11 along the creek. It is ha rd to deseri be the beauty of th is dry creek. 
Along with P. :richardsonii was growing Mona:rdelZq odoratissima, dock. 
Clematis ZigusticifoZia, a Composite that had bloomed. and a small blue 
flower on narrow leaves about one foot high. It reminded me of a Phlox 
but I do not bel i eve it is one. We foIl owed the creek unti 1 the road gave 
out, so we had to return to the highway and find another way in. 

This time we selected the road to Whiskey Dick Mountains . After a 
visit to check out the oil well i we took off across the desert (on a road). 
We stopped On a rocky outcrop to eat. Looking off at Mt. Rainier in the 
distance and glancing around, there was P. gai:rdne:ri with seed pods--a few 
looked ripe. Checking around I found more of it, most of it going ' dormant, 
and I knew why Imiss,ed it last August. Driving on, E:rige'l'on linea:ris be
gan to appear. Most 'of it had bloomed and seed was gone, but we found one 
patch where a lot of bloom WI:\S left so I was able to gather seed. Shortly 
we reached the area ~e had visited last fall. By this time at least two 
more E:riogonums had made an appearance, the gum flower and a Penstemon 
which had already bloomed, but shortly we found a few blossoms and were 
able to determine it as f:ruticosus. Al so appearing were Allium acuminatum, 
E:riophyllum lanatum and Lupine, both white and blue. As frutiaosus had 
a I ready bloomed out. we ded ded to take thema inroad of the Co 1 ockum, and 
we, stopped at one place to take pictures. While Bob was busy, I decided 
to look around. I first .spied a yellow Penstemon, a p'l'oae'l'i, thep looking 
further I found a small patch that may be Clematis hi:rsutissimcz (with 
seed). Bob was complaining that all were in the shade. I spied a blue 
flower and said, "Here's one in the sun." I went over to it and got ex
cited as there was P.gai:rdne:riin all its beauty. I think it is the most 
beautiful Pent I have yet seen. Further search revealed P, 'l'ydbe:rgii, 
Death Camas. American Bistort and CaZoaho:rtus elegans. 

We continued on and found a large patch of P. gai:rdne:ri that was at 
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least an acre and another patch of Lupine of all shades. A stop for a 
picture revealed Pussy Toes and a yellow Pent still to bloom and another 
large patch of P. gairdneri. 

Fortunately or unfortunately. depending on your viewpoint. a lot of 
the roads are not suitable for passenger cars. We must go earlier in the 
season next year. We have not begun to cover all the roads in the area. 
I hope the pictures Bob took begin to show the beauty. This land belongs 
mostly to the Department of Game purchased with fishing and hunting 
licenses. Not a bad investment for the money. 

KENNETH AND RCBIN LCDEWICK. Eugene • .oR 

Cur first Penstemon trip was a little different this year--it was a 
visit to us rather than by us. The Native Plant Society of .oregon included 
our garden in their list of things to see at their annual meeting last May 
in Eugene. Some twenty-five people came by to enjoy Penstemons, Lewisias 
and other wi1dlings. most in good bloom. Among the visitors was Virginia 
Crosby, Bureau of Land Management botanist from southern Oregon. who four 
years ago rediscovered Penstemon glaucinus on Gearhart Mountain. She had 
sent us some very speCial maps earlier. 

A few weeks 1 ater we caught a ri de with C1 iff and Luella Lewi s, who 
took us from Seattle to Leavenworth. Washington. for the Northwest APS 
meeting. They stopped along the flooding Wenatchee River to show us P. 
fruticosus and pruinosus and airy Lewisia colwnbiana.. On next day's APS 
trip. P. serrutatus, near Lake Wenatchee, and P. attenuatus, higher up 
along logging roads. also showed up. The unforgettable sight though was 
the summit ridge with hundreds of Lewisia tweedyi blooming in pale peach. 
lemon and other "sherbet" tints. No Lewisia can ever be as beautiful in a 
garden. After digging through a snow bank. turning around where both road 
and hillside had vanished in a landslide. and coasting down the las.t miles 
to a gas station. we had. we said. "another grand Penstemon meeting." 

The next week we took a picnic supper up a hill near Eugene to check 
what a friend thought was a few plants of P. rattanii. She was wrong; it 
was lots of plants of P. rattanii! Roadside and trail side were purple 
with them from 240.0 feet up_ Several weeks later on a Sunday afternoon, we 
checked for P. rattanii in another location some twenty miles north, six 
miles north of its previous northernmost .location, and found it again to be 
cOl'1llOn. 

After a late snow, and lots of it due to "El Nino" (the warm spot in 
the Pacific last winter), we were afraid there would not be much to see on 
Iron Mountain but met snow only in patches and lots of flowers. As we have 
noticed before, extra water produces not just more blossoms but more. bril
liant color. especially in the blues. This was evident again on the slopes 
of Bohemia Mountain where a big snow· field kept us from reaching the top on 
July 4. and in the Three Sisters Wilderness in mid-August. There, four 
days of 1.0.00 sun had. melted four feet of snow off the trail. and early 
flowers had rushed into bloom. We found Penstemons in great pink and pur
ple spots where we had never known they grew before. 

Our special Penstemon trip was made the last three days of July when 
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we finally got to Gearhart Mountain after three years when late snow cover 
prevented it. We left Eugene on a Friday morning and drove over the Wil
lamette Pass. stopping to check Penstemons at Salt Creek Falls near the 
summit. Two other trippers met us at a state park east of the mountains 
where we lunched near clumps of P. speaiosus at an outdoor logging exhibit 
and photographed a green river running past sagebrush and MimuZus. 

The four of us then drove on through Indian towns and ranches east of 
Kl amath Falls ti 11 we reached a turnoff to Gearhart Mountai n Wi 1 derness. 
From there we followed Ginny Crosby's maps. Our car (14~inch wheels) made 
it to the trailhead at 6550 feet. hitting only one rock. but our friends' 
car (13-inch wheels) had trouble negotiating the steep narrow ruts . We 
all camped a half mile down at 640.0 feet in Lupines and strawberries. 
Next morning we hiked up road past a group of saccate Penstemons (Zaetus ?) 
and took the trail. The route climbs through pine forest for four miles 
to the ridge of the mountain at 8.0.0.0 feet. The temperature was close to 
100°, but we found patches of snow at the top to cool our brows; and 
around the snow were tufts of P. gZauainus leaves. P. davidsonii was 
blooming further along the ridge. according to our youngest and strongest 
hiker. (P. gtauainus is rare and endangered. endemic here in what is now. 
1 ucki 1y. a wi 1 derness. An even rarer endemi c whi ch we did not see is 
Castilleja chZorotiaa. the green paintbrush.) 

The trail had passed through a great wildflower meadow halfway up with 
larkspur and columbine among aspen and little creeks. We spent some time 
there on the way down. admiring the "bellyiferae"--plants you lie down to 
photograph. such as Mimulus brewerii, Collinsia sp. and carpets of Lewisia 
nevadensis. Cur day's search ended at a nearby lava flow: the blue flow
ers seen on the way up turned out to be P. procerus proceruS and. yes. P. 
glauainus! One flower stalk was sacrificed for identification and to take 
back for the University of .oregon herbarium . After this climax. we went 
down in a gathering thunderstorm and drove back west, camping where a lit
tle river springs full grown from a flowery swamp. and so home the next 
day. 

The last trip of the year was not set up as a Penstemon adventure but 
ended up as such. We went to Ashland. Oregon, for three Shakespeare plays. 
Nearby we visited Ramona Osburn, whose front yard is a natural rock garden 
enjoyed by all the P·ents and other treasures she plants there. Then we 
phoned Dr. David Ked. who now lives just a few miles away in Medford. He 
and his wife asked us over to talk with them. Dr. Keck is responsible for 
much of the research that has been done on Penstemons; his name appears as 
authority behind many species. Nowadays he claims to have only a "nostal
gic" interest in the genus, but he gave us a great deal of help and prom
ised some criticism of the Identifier later. (Not to speak of the home
grown plums and grapes and tomatoes they somehow made us take away . . . ). 

That afternoon, back at AShland. we were able to meet Dr. Richard 
Straw. the expert on Mexican Penstemons, who. also, was willing to give us 
helpful advice. (For the story of P. miniatus and how we found where Dr. 
Straw lives, see your last bulletin . .) Dr. Straw says he has "retired from 
botany" and is now working in /inother field of interest. statistics and 
computers, but he too still has a nostalgia for Penstemons. 

Ramona knew Dr. Keck was in Medford but had not made contact . She al
so knew about Dr. Straw and had talked to him but not met him. Dr. Keck 
knew there was an APS member in the area but had not contacted her. He 
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did not know Dr. Straw was around. believing him to be in Klamath Falls or 
Los Angeles. Dr. Straw knew where Dr. Keck was (we told him) but had not 
contacted him. Hopefully now. all three will get together. 

BERNICE GRAFF, Omaha, NB 

The following article from SUNn4Y WORLD-BER4LD. Omiha, NB. May 22, 
1983. was submitted by Bernice Graff: 

BLOWOUT BLUEBELLS BACK AT SANDOZ RANCH 
Fred Thomas 

A 77-year-old woman, an ecologist and three boys have returned a rare 
flower to the soil on one of Nebraska's historic homesteads--Old Jules San-
doz's ranch south of Gordon. ' 

Lowell Moser calls what happened Friday "being a part of history." 

Boy Scouts Bill Moser. Chris Caudil and Ty Eldien spent about five 
hours planting blowout bluebells on the 2.200-acre Sandoz ranch south of 
Gordon, delighting naturalists and stirring memories for Flora Sandoz and 
her family. 

THOUGHT EXTINCT 
For decades. Sand Hills residents picked bouquets of blowout bluebells 

for their mothers to decorate kitchen tables. 

They were the favorite flower of Old Jules. the Sand Hills pioneer im
mortalized by daughter Mari's book. 

Over the years, the number of blowout bluebells dwindled. And. for 
about 10 years. scientists thought the species was extinct. 

Las,t June, 11 flowers were discovered on the Graves Ranch in Garden 
County and at Crescent Lake National Wildlife Refuge north of Oshkosh. 

Later, more were found. Last January. The Nature Conservancy an
nounced it had taken an option to buy the Graves ranch and planned to raise 
money to c~eate a preserve there. One official called blowout bluebells 
the rarest and, most spectacular flower of the Great Plains. 

They grow in sand. where other plants can't get established. But they 
can't tolerate competition. So. after controlling sand blowing. the blue
bells vanish when other grasses move in. 

EROSION FIGHTER 
JimStubbendieck. professor of range ecology at the University of Ne

braSka-Lincoln. said the species could be reintroduced to combat erosion in 
blowouts--areas where wind has blown away the grass cover atop the sandy 
soil. 

Stubbendieck developed an artificial means of ,germinating seeds of the 
plant. scientifically known as penstemon haydenii. 
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Flora Sandoz. 77. a daughter of Old Jules. read about the possibili
ties and wrote Stubbendieck. 

The horticulturist-rancher recalled her father's love of blowout blue
bells, but said she hadn't seen one on the family ranch for about 15 years. 

Meanwhile, Bill Moser, an eighth-grader in Lincoln, was working On 
his Eagle Scout badge. His father, Lowell, is a colleague of Stubbendieck. 

Last January, February and March, Bill cut open, planted and cared for 
penstemon seeds in the university's East Campus greenhouse. 

The seeds were soaked' overnight to soften them. Under a microscope, 
he cut off the end of each seed. to allow it to germinate, yet not injure 
the root tip. 

"It was like microsurgery," Lowell Moser said. 

HEADED WEST 
Bill sprayed, the seeds fO,r insects and. twice a week. watered them. 

Some died. and replacements were plan1;ed. 

After school Thursday, the, Mosers.C.udil an~ f:ldien drove to the 
state 4-H camp near Halsey, stayed OVernight, then headed to the Sandoz 
ranch. 

Mi ss Sandoz drove them, over the hi'll,s Fr1 day. Tired frilm Thursday's 
branding, she let them do th,e work. Tiley planted .about ZOO lil.luebells in 
11 blowouts, and, 30 near the ranch home. 

As they went from blowout to blowout. Miss Sandoz talked about Old 
Jules and pointed out trees he had planted. 

That evening, in a telephone interview, she said: "When he was sick. 
partially paralyzed for about four. ye~u:s, when this flower Came in season. 
I brought bouquets to him." 

Why did he like/ blowout bluebells bes,t? 

"Oh, 1 suppose because they wete more, showy and have, a sweet scent." 
she said. "To me, it's too.swee,t. but he liked it." 

DREARY SPRING 
Miss Sandoz said she enjoyed the driving and planting. "Every occa

Sion like this brings back memories." she said. 

The event also brightened her outlook during a spring "as unpleasant 
as I recall" in 73 years on the same ranch. 

The wet weather "has been a bearcat for cows and calves." some falling 
ill and dying. she said. 

Usually her favorite flower. the Easter daisy. blooms early in spring, 
"when we are tired because the weather has been dreary fOI" so Tong. It 
promises we are going to get better weather." 
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But this year. she said. "we had sunmer in February and March" and 
plants began growing. "But then they froze and we didn't get those early 
flowers." 

Friday evening, Lowell Moser and the scouts headed for Valentine to 
rejoin their troop. Its members planned to camp near Sparks, Neb .• and 
canoe the Niobrara this wee.kend. 

As they prepared to leave the ranch, Lowell Moser grinned. "This is 
a once-in-a-lifetimefeeling," he said. 

GARDEN REPORTS 

KENNETH AND ROBIN LODEWICK, Eugene, OR 

This year the number of Penstemon species in our garden comes to over 
sixty. More than half of, them are seedlings in pots; we know by experi
ence that many of these will not survive tranSplanting. On the other hand, 
there a.re more plants .1'n ' the gilrd~n~h~.n .th~re are <spe,cies since .. the (;mes 
that are happiest self-$ow . . Also we ha"e a "nomber of plants that have 
losttheir labels, .have not blOQ.med yet ,for jdentificil.tio~. or are seed
lings of mixed parentage. Ihsteadof listing all these, we would like to 
describe what is happening in the garden beds. 

For many years, we have had a scree bed at the southwest corner of 
the house with about ten kinds of Penstemons i~ it. Several years ago 
this bed was widened and extended along the we!it face of the greenhouse. 
The total bed now has a main area of about 16 ' feet by 8 feet, cut off at 
one corner,witha 2 by 8 fOot extension al~ng the greenhouse wall. The 
scree mound 15 about two feet highrflat on top, and faced by large rocks 
which house mainly LMsias. Two paths cross the wide part of the bed 
among plantings of P~nstemon and LMsia.A1 pi ne plants which ca.nnot sur
vive summerwatering, live here,including all our Dasantheras and most 
other western Pents.. Many hybrid offspring have planted themselv~s and 
wi 11 have to be removed to make space for spectes seedli ngsn'Ow in ' pots. 

A smaller scree runs along the south edge of the backyard in partial 
shade from an adjoi~ing ho~se •. a . rose, and ~ rhododendron.. The only sur
vivor here are P. vlmustus;hi!'sutusand 'RubY'King'; That bed will prob
ably be reserved for "weedy" plants and garden hybrids in the future. 

A brand new bed at the southeast (front) corner of the house is now 
one of t~e first things you see when you come to the door. This is a 
scree mound about seven feet; in c:Jiameter:- wit;h<outcroppings of.bigger rock. 
Two P. darnpanulatus seedlings were moved into it this spring and have just 
blo~ll)ed; .P . . h,irsy.tuspygmaeus is flourishing neilr them • . · ~s this bed gets 
more water than the large bed in back, we have top]an carefully to put in 
speci es that wi 11 . not object. 

Other Pents grow in the regular garden. Both the . Me~icans ilnQ. east
erners take we.ll to drained clay or dirt slopes even when watered regular
ly and have~eeded tnemselves or been transplanted here and there. Experi
menting .may prove other species can be l.!sedso. 

Now that the rains have started and the weather cooled off, it is time 
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to decide what comes out and what "pot1ings" are to be transplanted where. 

BETTY DAVENPORT, Pasco, WA, April 1983 

When I had planted my seed this year, I ended up with forty feet of 
Penstemons. Some have genninated but most so far have not. But it is 
early yet, so the others may come. ' Seven genninated in the refrigerator: 
eatonii. nitidus, rupicoZa.. F2fasciauZat;us x peJtan.the1'd1 s.matus, Flora
dale mix. Also coming are ovatus, albidus, polycross x parryi; others 
have one plant coming. The season is ahead about four weeks; we had our 
fourth wannest January with double our usual moisture and fluctuating tem
peratures. The latter has been extremely hard on my plants and one whole 
section of the border must be replaced. The Penstemons came through with 
flying colors until the last frost when one plant of BM Mexican hybrids 
and a barbatus were damaged. I have a 'Husum Hi 11 s' in bud and hope it 
will be out by our Flower Show April 21. 

The desert is al i ve "with fl owersagain th; s 'year. The flowers are 
early. A dri ve along the Snake Ri ver about two weeks ago turned up .West
ern Wallflower, . Bladder Pod, Wild Mustard, Golden Currant, Prairie Star~ 
flower all in bloom and coming into bloom Arrowhead Balsam Root, Brodiaea 
douglasii and Phlox. On an earlier drive when we, went further, almost to 
Idaho and cros.sedseveral dams ,I found another Penstemon. It is a woody 
shrub that reminds me of riahal'dsoniiand gldriduZosus. The base is woody 
but new growth is soft. It is al?ng the edge of the river, especially 
near Lower Granite Dam, growing in ei;ther small rock or half ·sand and half 
rock. I found it i.n oneplaceinwha!5appears to be solid ~ock with mois
ture running through on the north side. This is a slightly different 
fonn. Checking materials, I am guessing it is probably P. triphyllus with 
possible subspecies diphyllus which is known to be near where I found the 
variation. Cuttings of the , plant appear to have made it. 

Cuttings surviving in my garden from last sunmer and still okay are 
pruinosus, penneUianus, attenuatus attenuatus; frutiaosus v. se!'1'dtus and 
Species #14. Spec.ies#9, deustus andrichardsoni'i did not 'live over; The 
Mexi can hybrids appe,ar very good, better than' Ruby King' and 'Garnet' . 
The latter ar:-e still al ive. 

I have been r.eading the back issues of,· the Bulletins. I affiUp to 
1956 as of now. They have helped me a lot. I pay special attention to 
Mrs. Marion's and Mayer's accounts as I have similar growing conditions; 
also Jean Witt's accounts of her trips to the Blue Mountains. She has 
found what I have except she foundvenustus and not riahardsonii.' Also I 
have. read thatacuminatus shows color all the way between Pasco and Pros
ser in the SO's. It is not here in ,that number now. I have never found 
it. 

Gairdneri is mentioned as being near Ellensburg but so far not where 
have been. About pennellianus, Ralph Bennett collected it on his West

ern trip and placed several plants of it in Mrs. ~arion's garden. A few 
lived about three years and some seed apparently was distributed but did 
not germinate. In 1956 no mention was made of it, Pruinpsus was col
lected once near Wenatchee but no further mention has been made of it. 

I believe, from my reading, P. thompsonii is no way related to 
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menzieBii or davidsonii. I have read everything I can about the location of 
Species #9 and have not come up with an answer, I hope to return during 
bloom time. I very seldom plant dwarf plants as they must compete with na
tive grass and I have too much to weed. I try and keep certain beds clean 
but it usually gets away from me. The seed comes in on the irrigation 
water. 

I had not thought until recently about Pents growing .with no competi
tion. I can think of very few places where they are . Even aonfertus did 
not have competition as plants were in the open and in full sun as are most 
Pents. 

July 1983 

I have continued to find Penstemons new to me. After returning from 
the northwest meeting, I changed my method of treating cuttings, both tak
ing and caring for them . . I use my soilless mix and pots and keep these in 
the shade. So far I have had one hundred per cent .·success. 

One trip with my Garden Club I found P. gai;rdneri. plus P. aauminatus 
in the wild. On ... a tr:ipto .northern Washington' I saw P. BpeaioBus. Cur
rently in bloom in the wild are: . p" triphyUus. speaiosuB. venus tUB. 
deus tUB. .attenuatuB . and . proaerus. 

In .b100m in mygardenilre t.riphyUus. Brucr")yers' hybrids. 'Garnet' 
which is beautiful this year and not sprawling as t did last year. 'Ruby 
King', 'Royal Beiluty', barbatuBwhich has reseeded itself. and 'Prairie 
Fire'. Already bloomed is BerTUIatUB which has spread allover and I love 
it. Another that put on a show was P . . digi.taZis. .1 gave the seedl ings' I 
had left over to the Perennial Nursery. 

have three plants of 'Husum Hills', all different and all choice. 
One is tan and a. light pi nk, one a deep rose. and the 1 as t a true blue. 
It has reseeded itself along with Meyers' hybrids. 

Also I have a lot of seedlings from the dregs I threw out last fall. 
PenneUi(J.7ius andattenuatuBare both .aiive.but nob.loom o.n either. One 
pruinoSU8 bloomed for me. P. frutiC08U8. bothvarie·ties. are slowly grow
i ng. I cut one back. and added some ferrous sulfate· around each plant. I 
have peat moss for mulching, but have not added it yet. confertus has 
bloomed on very young seedlings. this sUlllller .. .. Neither had a deep yellow. 
but I shall l.et the seeds set on for early . bloom. Several plants of barba
tUB also .have bloom on young plants. 

Bob has made me a press from directions given him at the Northwest 
meeting. Perhaps I . can retain the flower color. With cuttings brought 
home yesterday. I am going to try a method I often used on indoor plants. 
The soil is so different from mY soil that I shall wash it all off before 
putting them in the soilless mix. This way roots can go out in the same 
type of soi 1 . 
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KIP PHILLIPS. Mandan. NO. June 1983 

We are still working in our gardens. I still have a forty-foot rock 
garden to .. tear apart and put back together. 

Yesterc\ay. susan (Oaughte~) and I .t09k a fortx-mi1e trip looking for 
Pents. My son called a week ago. He found a huge colony of probably p. 
aY/.{JWl.tifoZiUs and a~bidU8 in blQOIlI.anclsaid the area' was solid with blooms 
from pure bl.ues to lavenders and huge areas of aI.hiduB. We drove and 
drove and did .not sE:e mu.ch of anything although r saw a few here and 
there. .We finally stopped looking. It seems that our high winds denuded 
the plants of their blooms. We were in Morton County, approximately fif~ 
teen miles west and three miles south of Mandan--pure sand. very fine and 
bone dry. The plants literally fell out of the ground. I do not think 
the blues are nitidus but are more apt to be anguBtifoZius. I have not 
found nitidus within fifty miles to the west of Mandan. 

The aZhiduBcome with pink buds and the palest pink-white flowers. 
There is also a. pure white . . The leaves definitely were aZhidus but not 
the strange pink budded aZhidus with the crinkled leaves that I collected 
a number of years back and which Myrtle Hebert said was from a mixture or 
hybrid swarm. There was an extensive field of aZhidus and graaiZiB from 
white to pale pink and lavenders which are no longer with us. A housing 
development now covers the complete 'hillside where they grew. So we lost 
them. I also lost the ones . irlmygarden. Jhad seven plants with var.ious 
colors, markings. etc. ,all from that hybrid swarm, None have survived. 

We brought home a number of plants and put .them into the garden. 
They still look good today. We also foundPotentj.Uainblo.om and brought 
one home, but it dried out too much. We should have taken water along as 
the ground was like gun powder. We brought some blue-eyed grass home. 
Some were of the deepes.t blue- -almost blue-black. I used to have some in 
the rock garden. That was the longest trip I have taken lately. 

Our .plantsare very late this year.Ourearl.y peonies are just be
ginning to bloom so I imagine the late ones will not .b100m for long . P. 
grandifZorus is not in bloom although aobaeas are showing a bit of color. 
Mexican pinifoZius has just one stalk in bloom so far. DigitaZis ('White 
Queen' ) .hasnotstarted ata11. Some yearS we have had it blooming into 
the middle of September and this may be another year . I have one small 
mountain Pent undera lwhitepine which I ,brought back .fromUtah , Itmay 
be a .shrubby:, but I do not .know for sure. I have -to wait until it blooms 
so I can get some pictures. 

LORING JONES. Moscow. 10, May 1983 

A few weeks ago Washington University conducted a Museum Awareness 
Week on campus. A featured speaker was Dr. Arthur Cronquist. senior bot
anist with New York BotaniCal Garden. After the evening session, I had an 
opportunity to ask him about the next .volumes of Intermountain FZo.ra.Vas
auZar PZants of the Intermountain West, USA. He said that Volume Three 
(?) has been ready fOr over .a year an.d. a half but theyla<;ked fundS for 
it. Now the New York Botanical Garden isgoil'lg to publish it themselves. 
I belJeve this volume will .includetheGel'lus Penstemon and. h9pefully 
eliminate a lot of confusion over tHe Great ' BIIsin species. 
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GWEN MOORE, Madison, WI, April 1983 

We had a very warm spell early in March which brought out the crocus, 
winter aconites, and snow drops. Then winter returned with snow and rain, 
and so the garden has been cold and wet for a month. Nevertheless, my 
Penstemo.n seedlings seem to have come through well. In the garc:len are: 
P. oonfertws, riohardsonii. g~obosua (which likes wet areas anyway). and 
wiloCJl1:ii;in the rock garden: .P. riohardsonii. utahensis. ovatua. hirsu
tua PY~filua. venuatus (three plants--too small to bloom this year Ibet), 
~anaefo~iua (bloomed last year though not enthusiastically); and in the 
perennial border: P. ~i~Oru8. which does not look too happy. 

~;lptember 1983 
This has been a record hot and dry year for us, and I have not done 

much gardening as a result--even the weeds were set back. The cold May 
meant that seedl ings were not big enough to transplant until it was too 
hot. So I simply sunk all my pots in saM in the cold frame and now they 
are all too big. We have finally had rain though, three inches in a week, 
and it is September; so cool weather is surely on the way. I am promising 
to transplant this weekend. 

I had a chance to see Longwood Gardens this summer--lovely if you 
like formal gardens and fountains. There was a nice grey Mediterranean 
type garden with Bernpervivwn planted in huge lots several yards across, 
along with Yucoa. Santo Una , etc.. The annual beds had immaculate brick 
walks (unfortunately they did use poison to keep the weeds out). The 
rockery was large and had large plants but no Penstemons. I have finally 
concluded that no public garden. can be as good as private gardens--too 
big, too many gardeners, and not enough Penstemons. 

I work in an herbarium and one of the side benefits is that famous 
plants' people come through now and then. Fre<hCase and his wife Roberta 
were here for two days last month. He talked orchids and pitcher plants, 
his specialties, and then we all talked rock .gardens. They grow quite a 
number of Penstemons an.d just grow so many plants in general that it was 
inspirational. 

I like P. ovatus verywell,mine is a beautiful light blue with 
touches of pink and has bloomed well for three or four years. PinifoUua 
bloomed well too; mine is also on sandstone-limestone. My seedlings from 
last year, which were supposed to be confertus and.gtobosus all looked 
like hireutus--apale off-white with purple tinges. They made a nice 
light contrast in the border, but they certainly were not what I expected. 
I wi 11 try the seed exchange aga in. There were a lot of bloom stems. 

I have seedlings of eatonii and oobaea. Here's hoping the winter is 
not too rough on them. 

ENNO VAN GELDER, Bristol, TN, August 1983 

It has now been exactly one week since we returned from our two-week 
vacation. Our son Roger was married in Portland, Oregon, a week after we 
got there (August 7). He showed us a 11 the sights of the Pacifi c North
west before and after the wedding, including Mt. St. Helens, Mt. Hood, and 
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later the San Juan Island and Mt. Rainier. Weather was perfect the whole 
two weeks. 

On August 2, some distance from Mt. St. Helens I took a picture of an 
approximately two-foot tall pink Penstemon and collected a few half-ripe 
seed pods which I hope will ripen sufficiently here at home. Closer to 
Mt.St. Helens, j\Jst beyond Bear MeadowsOverlook,I took a picture of a 
most beautiful clump of low lavender Penstemons growing on loose gray 
gravel. 

After the wedding, we visited Mt. Rainier August 13-14 during which 
time it must have been the very peak of alpine flowering. Hundreds of 
people were walking the trails above Paradise Lodge. Lupines and a 
heather (?), pink bells, predominated but many other flowers were seen 
here among patches of snow. 

Several miles below Paradise Lodge near a waterfall, I again saw a 
bright blue-purple Penstemon of which I took a picture. The kodachrome 
picture shows pink, whereas it definitely was a blue-purple. I did some
thi ng here that is ill egal and whi ch I ordi narily condemn. I pi cked one 
small tip of half-ripe seed capsules which I hope will ripen sufficiently 
here at home. I might add that there were many more Penstemons with rip
ening seed pods in this colony. 

Here at home all my Penstemons finished blooming by June 27(the ex
ception: a very few Bruce Meyers' Mexican hybrids). My notes say Penste
mons started blooming here the third week of May. Penstemon ovatus seems 
to be the first, but my pri ze pl ant of it did not s\Jrvive after blooming 
last year. 'Prairie Fire' and several hirsutusvarieties bloomed nicely, 
'Minimus' and 'Dainty Violet' particularly. Some of these hirsutus vari
eti es were bothered by mi 1 dew. I sprayed a .1 ittl e with Benomyl whi ch 
seemed to help. 

I set out quite a few seedl i ngs thi s spri ng of different speci es. 
I am impressed particularly with the thriftiness of P. fr>utiooeu$ serratU$ 
'Holly' and P. riohardsonii. The latter is gray foliaged and bushy. I 
have no idea what they look like when in flower. 

Raising garden flowers can lead to so many surprises. I have appar
ently Succeeded so far ;n raiSing B2'UokenthaUa spiouZifoZia from dust-fine 
seed and in transplanting them. Also I have some nice transplanted Genti
ana makinoi and G. ZagoMehiana in a shady spot. SiZene caroUniana 
wherryi and Aqui~egia ~abe~&ata 'Nana Alba' germinated for me after about 
a four-month wait! 

CARL AMASON, Calion, AR, July 1983 

It was a beautiful spring. P. digitaZi$ was common in sight, and I 
had several plants of P. amaZlii which grows easily for ~ and many small 
plants of P. tenuis. 

I purchased one plant of P. 'Crystal' from Wayside Garden, planted it 
in good builder'S sand on the edge of a dry rock retaining wall in the rock 
garden, and so far it is not dead. It did not bloom. But I have lost all 
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previou$ plants from sUlJl1ler rot, whatever ,that would mean to you, and 
drainage is important in my case. 

I purchased several plants of 'Prairie Fire' and they did not bloom 
either but look good. 

I,got two packages of hybrid ~eed from Burpee Seed Company, one of 
which was hyacinth-flowered, and the other I have forgotten but it was not 
the 'Bandera' or the 'Flathead' or North Platte hybrids as such, but ger
mination was wonderful. I put the seed in the deep freeze before I sowed 
them. 

ERMA PILZ, Albuquerque, MM, July 1983 

My Pents have finished blooming except for t~e repeaters. but the 
main show of bloom was late this year. I oncelQllre have pe,eu<ipspeatabtzia 
and the lovely pa~~ 1 had pl~nts of bridgesii ~nd SpeaicBUB which did 
not bloom. I had bloom ,on ~Us,an ,interetting, deep red and a par
ryi, a lovely salmof\i pink, first time sight for me. 

A number of years ago Betty Blake gave me seeds, of aobaea hybrid in 
deep rich colors which I thought had never grown. This year 1 found four 
plants varying .from ,a medium purple to a very deep purple. These were 
seedlings from a terrace that I thought contained onl,)' plants of the regu
lar pale aobaea. Now I am wondering how many more of the hybrids were 
there that I gave away before bloom. I also had pl.ants of, Henry hybrids 
(aobaea) from GeorgeYingHng. Although these were healthy plants, they 
did not bloom. ' 

I doubt that parTyi will bloom another year. I understand it needs a 
moister area. All leaves have dried up, but the blooming stalk remains 
green,whfch gives me a, ray of hope. 

A plant of ,emaZZii, brOught from Qhio, stays alive but will not grow. 

I have been curious about the 'Husum Hill' hybrids. but they have all 
but disappeared. 

One n8",1;ulI1'ryi lives but dO,es not g,row. Ninety degree weathe,r with 
parching air is no habitat for these plants used to coolness and molsture, 
so I am not $urprised. 

PinifoU,us bloomed and I have changed its location. The ;'oldies" of 
s~. barbatus. and gLaber hybrids did their thing. I thought all 
plants of atbePtinus, usually an early bloomer, were gone, but a later 
bloomshGWed up in that same intense blue. NBO,...~aanus did well. 

Although my favorite brandBgei plants gre~, they did not bloom. I 
got no new plants from either my seed or some collected in Colorado by 
Dean Swift. George Yingling reports a no-show on seed germination for 
these also. What factor would make all sources fail? And in all areas? 

I went down the Rio Grande Valley to the state, experiment station to 
see their plantings of 'Bandera' (strictus) only to be told they had plowed 
them all up because they were heavi ly mildewed. 
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A friend. retired BLM man. is growing over 100 acres of wild grass 
seeds for market and he,had amost one a~d one-half acres of 'Bandera' 
ready to bloom. This is really a beaut.'lfu1 sight. I asked his wife about 
the incidence of mildew and she consulted her records to find they do 
spray for mildew and it 1swel1 under control. Tbe plants are thick, so 
they could well be subject to mildew. I saw them when the irrigation 
ditches were breached by melting snow water from the high country, and 
most of the acreage was under uncontrollal:lle flow of water. but at that 
time the plants were healthy a~d s~owed heavyb1oqm. The plantings of 
g rama and Indi an Ri ce Grass l'Iere all but washed away. 

Another friend, Ellen Reed. who w4s awartled"Woman of the Year" hon
ors by the state garden club, had a remarkable diS'p1ay of IJ:7'al'IdaZUi. 
aaBspitosus. and others df'the creeping shrubbies as well as a beautiful 
turquoise striatus I had given her, and spectabiZis. She had one I feel 
was a l'Upiaota (she had a different name for it) and other plants includ
ing bridgesii in full bloom. Her Pents were unbe1ieyably full of bloom. 
She plants in a sandy,loam, lots of fertilizer, and an eastern exposure 
to the sun on a wide slope. and uses both wild stock and plants obtained 
from nurseries. 

Although the ,experiment statiOn bad abandpned 'Bandera' ~ they had 
surrounde~ the main building with ,p1ants,'of v~rious kinds of' Penstemons: 
sUPePRus. one that may have been cZu;t;ei. barbatus.: ,and a blue I thpught 
might be angustifoUus when I first looked at it,'but after reflecting o,n 
it. I knew I was wrong. It did not have the right leaf shape for that one. 

Gail Haggard has taken ov~r the control of the Southwest Plants Nurs
ery. She seems fascinated by the Pents and aPParently convinced New 
Mexico Department of RoadS that P. ambi(J'UWS would'be the thing for road
side plantings only to discover that seeds are hard to come by. so both 
she and Mr. Diebold. the man growing 'Bandera' for seed. have asked me for 
every bit of ambiguus seed I can spare. I do have and cherish many am
biguus plants, but for the number of seeds they produce I must admit ger
mination seems poor. I find more seedling plant$neer one parent plant 
than in others, so I must mark it for trials. 

In September, I 'went mushroom hunting up in the' cttn~lon area (high 
lakes and mountains). and' it was rather late since our mushroom season 
usually begins in late .)u]y: I do, k,now abou,ttl'lel'lty-eight edible varie
ties, so I never, lack fo:rinteres,~: tOliIP,al\¥,p",'tnesejaunts.We got lost 
(which is l!IO~t unusual for me) on !Jollie 1.er1ng rpadS'; J should not say 
rea.1 Ty lost. for We knew, where we Wet'e~s tolaY: Of tpe land, but we just 
coul d not find a: road that woul~ takf! us ~re we)~anted to go. 

Suddenly we saw a Penstemon L have never seen before and Which has 
never been described in New Mexico. It was, in full, b1oom~-most Pel\ts had 
long since finished blpoming. ,lt~s a lovely brilliant rose pink:"":about 
t"he co, lor ofpseu<ipspeatabiLia, with scattered blOO",ms (not secund); a stem 
and leaves much 1il<e unitatemUs or'viPgatu6; flower strllcture(anthers 
and staminode) like neome~:--butit was occurring out of its general 
range; and flower shape oot like neQ.l.me:t£.aa:nr.ts. utiiUztemtia 'or vU>~-
larger, less inflated typeof bloom.' Because it was late in the day, 1 
missed much that I should have noticep. ,One of our partyphdtographedit, 
and I took a Small rooted slip of it from Whi,ch I tri,ed to make cuttings 
(unsuccessfully); and rather than lose this plant. I took the l'Qot,to the 
Southwest Plants Nursery to see if Gail ~aggard could bring~t through the 
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winter. It was too early for seeds to have formed (it was obviously just 
at peak of bloom). so it must remain a mYstery for I think we will never 
locate the original plant again among that'maze of lumbering roads. I be
lieve it had to be a hybrid plant of some sort--but hybrid from'what 
source? Most of what was in the area was strietuB. and this was most un-
1 ike strietuB. 

I was given a flat of fairly short. purple or blue Pents by Gail 
which have taken hold here but so far are not identified. They had tenta
tively been called gozwrmii. but the professors at the University of New 
Mexico say it is not. ,and since I do not know gozwrmii. I cannot judge. I 
will have to wait for them to bloom. I wonder sometimes why I chose to be 
interested in Pents when there are so many I do ~ know and probably will 
never see. 

Hazel Aldrich has reported on highway planting of Pents. The 'Ban
dera' mentioned is the same one I have told about. Los Lunas (that is not 
a typographical e'rror--Zos. masculine; 'LW'IQ.i1,. feminine; the Luna family at 
large is why the prefix is Los instead of LdlJ) includes male as well as 
females of the family Luna. Los Lunas is the spot about thirty miles from 
Albuquerque where t~ experiment station is centered. and they continue to 
work with adaptable wild plants eyen though they have discontinued ,work 
with the 'Bandera' (striC'tUB). I a," glad the pal.meri is being worked with. 
It is fairly hardy. very large. large flowers. good color usually. and 
fragrant. 

Another robin had a report on the elusive haydenii. another one that 
apparently also has a fragrance. I have detected a faint fragrance at 
times (only at times) coming from vi1'!J'ZtuB as well. 

RACHEL SNYDER. PraIrie Village. KS. May 1983 

Spring has been reluctant in this area (as well as all the rest of 
the country. from what I hear) but at least the frosts seem to be over. 
Nothing has grown much and,the season seems to be about a month behind nor-
mal. ' 

I can report a few matters concerning Penstemons from seeds. In Feb
ruary (about the 15th) I receive,d five kinds from the Society and sowed 
them in milk carton flats of Pro-Mix (moistened). then placed them on mY 
open back porch to freeze and thaw for a month before bringing them to the 
basement warmth and under fluorescent lights where I start all mY seeds. 
some with a heat cable although I do not usually use any heat under Penste
mons as they do nO't seem to, need it. This method usually works very well. 
and often I find seeds germinating while they are still on the porch. But 
in this year's abnormal cold. it was impossible. By mid":Apri1 I had pretty 
good germination on the P. WliZatera.Zi,s! and fair on the 'Mesa' and P. tu
baeftorus~ but none even now on P. euq'LaueuB Or 'Prairie Dusk'. The best 
germination of Penstemons came on some seeds I got from Park's of 'Blue of 
Zurich' (whatever that is). TheY are all out on the patio now hardening 
off. This weekend I will transplant some for the plant sale and take the 
rest out to the farm for mY new Pent patch. It was a mild winter and 
everything out there came through in great shape. EXCEPT P. pinifoZius, 
which has almost faded out,apparently from too much moisture or else from 
a mole which seems to have undermined the planting. Since freezes did not 
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go deep this winter. the moles seem to have been especially active. The 
new Pent patch is working out pretty well from the soil and drainage stand
points. so I am hopeful. This spring has been so wet. it was certainly 
fortunate that I had moved most of mY plants to this new location. 

Something else I have to share is mY elation over getting the new 
book JeweZs of the PZains by Claude Barr. published by University of Min
nesota. It is really a "Jewel" of a book--a classic. What a shame that 
Mr. Barr did not live to see it in print. (He died last year.) As long as 
I have belonged to the APS (since about 1959) I have heard about Claude 
Barr and this book. but he had a terrible time gettihg it'pubTished. At 
one of our meetings at North Platte in the 1960's (if I remember right) he 
attended arid was one of our speakers. He shOWed slides of his flowers and 
talked about his hopes for the book. Among his "jewels"'.were Penstemons. 
and he includes good, sensitive descriptions of aZbidu8, a~pinus, ambiguus, 
ar1{JU8tifoZius~ aul"ibBrbis. bzoandegei~ bUIJkZeyi, eaudatuB, iJObaea. erian
theZ'U8, fendt-en, gkrbei', graeiZis, grandiftorus,· haydenii, jame8ii~ Za
venduZus, murrayanus, nitidus, pl'Oeerus, seeundifZorus. unitateraZis, ver
sieoZor, and virens, plus some hybrids. His book illuminates a group of 
geographically related plants that have largely been neglected in other 
popular (and even'technfcal) floras. "Climate is the prfncipal determin
ing factor in distribution." he says. in introducing the Penstemons--going 
on to describe what grows where and why in this vast region. Mr. Barr 
lived most of his life on a gumbo ranch in or near the Black Hf1ls of 
South Dakota. and it was not easy but could not have beer\ all bad as he 
reached the age of ninety-five. If anYbody is interested. this book costs 
$19.95 and is available from University of Minnesota Press. Minneapolis 
55414. 

August 1983 
At our Hutchinson, Kansas. meeting (~idwest group) Qr. Howard Reyn

oldsdistributed pac~ets of seeds of P. h<1.ydenii •. He reported at the 
meeting that some Nebraska workers have had good luck bothi:n germinating 
it. and in growing it in gardens. contrary to what you m\ght think •. Al
thoug~ it is endangered in the wild •. the ",ain pro~lam· seams to .be that it 
does not tolerate clqse competittonfrom o~her plants, so the garden habi
tat suits it fine. Jus~ give it space. I I!II reporting What he said--I 
have not yet triad ~~.mYsEl~f. 

The Hutchinson meeting wa'ssmaTl 'in attendance (I counted sixteen). 
and there were no Penstemons to see 'because of the cold wet spring. James 
Taylor has a lot of Penstemon plants in his back yard. but hardly anY were 
yet blooming; and. in fact. most of his l~wn had two inches of water stand
ing on it. Fortunately he has the Penstemons in raised beds. 

.Dale Lindgren made a good talikdescribing his work ~ith Penstemons at 
North Platte. Nebraska. He will be introduqin9 two cultivars from thEl"': 
the red-leafed and red-stemmed digif;(zZistype Penstemon found in Verla 
Heitmann's garden in 197e (this to be called 'Husker Rad'); and the yellow
flowering P. barbatuB found by Gussie Schooley (t~is to be ~lled 'Schoo
ley's Yellow'). At,that time Lindgren was not absolutely su'" all.would 
go through as planned as new introductions have to be cleared with abou.t 
ten people in the University of~Elbraska system. but he had «:tone .a11. the 
paper work and was expecting to get these into commercial channels. So 
before long we should be finding them J()r sale., The 'Husl<er Red' will be 
a cl()ne. propagated from cuttings. which it will do quit!!' re.dfly. rooting 
in only a couple of weeks. It was chosen from two years of selecting from 
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seed-grown populations; is intennediate in height with good red foliage 
color. As it gives a red foliage effect most of the winter, it is expected 
to, find Some function as a ground cover as well as a flowering plant. I am 
not sure* but think the 'Schooley's Yellow' barbatus also is to be a cut
ting-propagated clone. He traced the history of this and said Gussie had 
found it in the wild and sent some of it to Viehmeyer at North Platte about 
1966. The procedure is for the University to release these cultivated 
varieties to interested nurseries, and they do the propagating. 

Lindgren said he is working now on P. grandi/zorua trying to increase 
the disease resistance. 

We all had a nice lunch at the Taylor house and waded around'looking 
at their soggy garden'. Then we went back to the college and had our plant 
sale, which raised something over $128.00--pretty good for such a small 
group. The main business transaction of the meeting was the decisio,n to 
donate $150.00 to the North Platte Experiment Station to continue the work 
with Penstemons under the Viehmeyer Legacy Program. 

So much, for the Miciwest meeting. My ,own Penstemons performed pretty 
well 1 ast spri ng but about three ,weeks later than normal., There was good 
display fromgrandi/Z<1rua. II!U:!'l'afIG!l'IU8. ,hiI!Butus, in twO or three forms, 
tubae/Zorua. some of those oaZyooaus ~rids. a couple of the North Platte 
hybrids that survived all the recent moves. At the plant sale I acquired 
a number of interesting new kinds, but practically all have expired in the 
six-weeks drought that started July 1 and is still going on (it has not 
rained in all that time). 

In Germany I saw more Penstemons than anywhere else this year, but, 
of course, they were not in bloom except for a nice, bed of gZo~noide~ 
kinds at the Munich Botanical Garden. We visited an experiment station at 
Freising and they had an immense bed of what appeared to be North Platte 
type hybrid Penstemons, all neatly spa~ed out and bloom stems sheared off 
just ab'ove the ground. The main point 01' this trip (I went with a group 
of garden writers). was to visit the big intern.ational garden, exhibition in 
Munich, but it rirlnedevery day we were there and I eould not get a single 
picture. Even in the rdn~the garden 'speciany created for' this event 
was beautiful and interestiifg; it will become a pLlblfc park after the ex
hibition ends in October. They hold this once every ten years in Germany, 
and I decided I had better take this chance to see it. 

KEN' HIlION, Eugene, OR, May 1983 

The driveway to the barn runs by the house leaving a bed about three
feet wide, which is hard to water. I have planted it to things whtch do 
not need sWllller water, including some Meyers' P. dtJ.viaec#J.ii hybrids~ Now 
after four years, the plants cover about two feet and are'crbout foilr inches 
'high. They have bloomed heavily, and many people coming into the nursery 
have as ked to have some. Of course. I do not Ijave anY potted. But then, 
last year at least a dozen people asked for (11 ants of the double white 
Anemones ~8a which they saw in bloom in1l\Y garder!':ThiS ye"r no one 
has even as'/(ed, and. of course. I potted a bunch of gall0,n can~ last fan. 

Keokiel.Za ooi'ymboiJa (Penstemon) has given me a 'few bad moments this 
year. It is planted in an old laundry tub (cement) alollgthe driveway. 
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This winter it died down completely and I thought it was gone; the first 
couple of years it remained more or less evergreen. I have not propagated 
it so I should do that. 

JACK GUGGOLZ, Cloverdale, CA, March 1983 

Last fall I dug up most of my Penstemons because of a major rear
rangement of our garden and replanted them ina raised bed in good soil, 
probably too good for Penstemons. so we w:ill see what sWllller brings. 
Right now the word is RAIN. We already have fifty-six inches and our 
year's "normal" is about thirty inches; and when we came home after only 
nine days' absence. my rain guage had run over at 1'1\ inches. The weather 
"predictors" are thr~atening us with more soon. 

Also, last fall I tried to finish the large rock garden 1 have been 
working on for ten years. I have been collecting large rocks whenever I 
found interesting ones, but in order to speed things up, I bougbt five 
tons of large cobbles. Thh rock garden is not like the usual ones with 
lots of space between a few large boulders but is solid cobblesva,rying 
in size from fist to head-sized with a few as large as I can ,lift. Plants 
are stuck into chinks between rocks with, hopefully, enough dirt to sup
port them. So far there are Cactull. (Cacti?). AZ0e8. Agave~. other suc
culents, Penstemonsanda few bulbs. MilYbe some day it will look good. 

There is considerable difference between the typical P. heterophyZZus 
and ssp. Pu:todyi. The differences are main,ly in the .vegetative parts. 
Pu:todyi having much larger and broader leaves and heavier stems than the 
typical subspecies. Pu:todyi's leaves are seldom if ever fasciculated while 
they are frequently in typious. Another difference is that typious usual
ly has bright yellow buds and pur~i'never does. Pure ~~ is, about 
halfway between het6%'Opky'tZus and ~ureus but intergradeswith the former 
completely so I suppose that is why it is considered a subspecies\·, This; 
year I have those two subspecies plus P. heterophy7,z.us auswaU~ planted 
together to try and see how they do under identica~ conditions. 

June 1983 
It has been rather cool so far this seasbn, onlY one day over ninety 

degrees in our back yard. Our extremely wet w~nter (nearly eighty inches 
of rain) ended May 5 with .04 on June 10. Spring came on the 6th of May 
this year and we will not get any more rain before the end of September or 
sometime in October so it is irrigation every day from noW on. 

P. barrettiae. n.i2'sutull. digita7,u. IJO.1.'di.1enii. ~onii and proo
erua ssp. bzoancyanthusare all finished, but i,ulur~. ~maZ.Zii. a71fjUineuil. 
and three subspecies of heterophyZZus. ~berTyi ssp. s07IOmenais and K. ' 
oordifoZius are at'their peak now. There are several yet to start bloom
ing. I lost several plants to the unl,lsually wet winter but .,ot exactly is 
I expected. They survived the winter, put out a good spr1,ng growth. then 
just collapsed and died almost overnight. A nice 1!'Upioo14 t""t wa,s in my 
rock garden will be especially misSed. ' 

I do not know what the rest of you think of digitaZu but mine was 
eSPecially prone to wilt when it got a little gry an,d thes~ll dirty
white blossoms did not turn me on so .I pulled it up by the ro~ts this year 
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before it finished blooming.. Another one I would probably get rid of if 
it were not so big and did not do so well without any attention at all 
from me is K. Lemmonii. It has small yellowish flowers but not many at a 
time. 

September 1983 

Strange weather. I do not know who or what is responsible for it 
but I wish they would knock it off. We had two short rain spells in Au
gust for a total of 1.17 inches and it had· flot rained . a drop in August for 
the previous five years. In between it has .been hot and .humid and it is 
never humid here in August. 

One interesting effect of our strange weather is th<lt due to. <I . very 
late snow melt in the Sierra, the early bloomers Were crowded together 
with the late bloomers to make a fantastic flower· show at the higher alti
tudes of the Sierra. Anot~er effect of this extra wet season seems to be 
a much. smaller. than usual seed set •. •. A.1thpugh there .. was a better than 
usual bloom in most cases·, the native flowers, both in the garden and in 
the wild, produced few seed .. pods and these contai-ned a large percentage of 
sterile or smaller ones than in the/ past. 

Most of lIlY garden Penstemonswere through blooming long ago but 
gentianoides, aampanuZata, .a Meyers' hybrid and strangely enough newbe'1'I'!Ji, 
sonamensis are still blooming along like they have no intention of stop
ping. 

About drip systems for Penstemons, I have two 2Ot-foot long parallel 
raised beds with a two-foot walk in between. In one I havePenstemons and 
in the other are true1iHes. I put both on drip systems for awhile but 
the 1 il ies that 1 i ke thi ngs qui te .wet were not getti ng enough water so I 
put in overhead sprinklers which were fine fOr the lilies but also irri
gated the Penstemons. The so11 mix that I put the Penstemons in .is such 
that. water from .the . drips makes a .small ve.ry wet area but does not spread 
more than a few inches so that was not very good except where I put in one 
dripper plant. No.w with the spray . from the lily bed, tho.se that are 
still blooming are growing' like weeds but mast of the western varieties 
that finished blooming in June have passed on to their ancestors. Obvi
ously. too much water was too much for them. 

VIRGINIA CARLSON. Fullerton. CA. June 1983 

We had a long .wet winter and a cold spring with a few hot days in 
June. I sta.rted some seedlings although I was out of town a lot this year 
and lost some things · when lIlY daughter could not reach them to Water. 

I have P. aLpi1iWl v.bru1Jdegei andsomep .• ; zW~~oJa hybrids from the 
ARGS exchange. It is interesting that some have red veins and some do 
not. I also have some ·p. j'rutic:osus. I bought a 1'. newbe'1'I'!Ji wh)ch I 
have in a dry place and so far it has survived. We had rains until the 
middle of May so it had a chance to root down. 

I was up on 01ynipic Peninsula in Washington in April and visi .ted the 
Skyline Nursery w~;ch is g01",g .. to be a mail .order hou.se eventually, Herb 
Sneft is growi ng many thi ngs from seeds and also propaga ti ng cuttings. 
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His plants looked healthy and I bought some rock garden types. I also 
bought P. 'Elfin Pink'. 

I have several lots of Meyers' hybrids in bloom; most are somewhat de
cumbent or lax-stemmed and pink-flowered. but I noticed one standing more 
upright with larger flowers (H.~9~81). 

NINA PRICE. Klamath Falls .• OR. June 1983 

I have pinifoZius growing in full sun in pea-cinders and gravel street 
sweepings. The clump is growing larger each, year and has bloomed heavily 
each year. It is evergreen here. 

My one P. nitidus bloomed first as it a1wllYs does. It is a favorite 
of mine. followed by P. eriantherue, then ·p. wiZaoxii and P. albertinus; 
P. glob08U8 was. beautiful this year : Now it iSP: pee'kii·'s turn. Ij\lst 
have one plant but it has twentY-'five or thirty stems and is a large pink 
clump in the garden. Right beside it is P. graaiZis andP. eugLauaus; both 
are in bloom. Some of the 'Indi.an . Jewel' , seedlings are starting to bloom. 
Shades of pink. red and . purple. also a beautiful pink Penstemon , One 
plant with thirty spikes is twenty-seven inches tall. The other has fif
teen spikes and is twenty-one inches tall. I believe stems is a better 
word . )hesehave .. clearpink bJp.ssollIs With redguicte .lines a~d all. the 
flowers are on Q~e sf de . of the stem wi thmi nut.e haf rs Qn the lip and has a 
definite P. barbatus resemblanc.e. Could they be 'Flathead Lake' seed
lings? I' had some plants once of that variety. I found these in mY 
grassed-over beds and moved them to a better location] ast Yflar in full 
sun and just plain 10alllY soil. They rewarded me by blooming ,heavlly , 
This spring I moved the now large clumps into mY flower beds. They 
scarcely. wilted and now are blooming. Inaddi.tion. th.ere are' a lot of 
healthy looking seedlings from these plants. Wish I could share them with 
you all. 

Besides the plants I have named. P. aaespitosus and P. davidsonii v. 
menziesii did tlleir thing. I do not think I lost 'any plantsataH· last 
winter. 

Now P. speaiosus and P' " ai",iooZa are at thetr peak of bloom and are 
truly beautiful. The colors are rich and vibr.ant. 

My 'Indi an Jewel' plants make lots of seed and I will be glad to save 
some . Mine are in many shades of pink and red ·and some are even purplish. 
They have crossed and recrossed. Some are' tall and some are short. but 
all are tenacious plants with a strong will to live. 

r have sown the seed I ordered. Some have germinated very well; some 
not so much and some only a few plants. I am happy if I get even one 
plant of a new variety. P. hirsutus pygmaeus has germinated very well and 
~ . am pleased. I had it some years ago .and especially liked t~ebronzy 
winter fo] i age. and I also 1 i kedt~e light 1 aY~nper ~P1kes of, .flowers .. 
However. jt seellled to be. susceptible to crown rot and gradually I lost 
them all . It never rese.eded itself at all. ' ' 

Geoffrey Charlesworth spoke of P.peaki£ as .be1ngi "gawky'h mineAsJ 
compact. erect clump. eighteen inches high. of a good pink color. and I am 
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happy with it. I have decided. after some res.earch. that the Penstemon I 
called P. graciZis earlier is more likely a p1'oae2'U8 variation. I col- .. 
lected it when my husband and I were getting firewood. It was growing in 
full sun light. pumice soil. The leaves are· fine and narrow and numerous 
up the stems. The stems are up to twelve in.ches tall. The flowers are 
tiny. very slender tubes one fourth to three eights inches]ong, blue, 
shading to purple in color. and are in dense verticil lasters, four and 
five of them to a stem. Toward the top the verticillasters become indis
tinct, forming a full "brush" of blossoms. What is everyone's guess? 

VIVIENNE HAROLD. Newport. OR, January 1983 

Penstemons in the wild at this time of the year are a disappointment 
in that they show no early bUds. I suppose it is because of the winter 
snow cover. The seed exchange had a lot .of seeds this year. but I took 
the easy way out and bought plants from Siskiyou, a nursery in Medford. 
Oregon. All Took ·fine except P. 'Pink Dragon' which has died. 

I have had P. 'Ruby King' for at least six years and love it. 
think I got the original plant from La~'s nurs~ry. 

July 1983 

MY P. newberTyi-berTyi is a seedling from the APS seed exchange and 
has bloomed for three years. I am making ~~ttings this year. P. riahard
sonii has decided to bloom this year for a change, but it sprawls in my 
garden. 

September 1983 
Years ago the first Penstemons I tried to grow were plants I dug from 

the Cascade foothill s. At that tiine we 1 i ved at Stayton whi ch is twel ve 
miles from Salem, Oregon, and fifty miles from Detroit Dam. Our flower 
beds were usually treated with barnyard fertilizer and the Penstemons did 
not survi vel ong . . Then Ig()1:Hill is' bo.oKQn\Propagation dfA Zpines and 
created a bed under anaUve COil'nU8 NUttaZZii; in pea gravel and ground lum
ber bark from a sawmill and the plants grew perfectly. Here in Newport, 
the PenstemQns do not like the sandy. salty wind from the beach. 

IZETTA RENTON, Snowqualmie. WA, February 1983 

All of the little plants we brought back from the, high plateaus are 
looking wonderful so far; LwiH not r.emove /the plastic covers /from the 
cold frames for some time yet for we will have lots of rain. I am anx
iously waiting for my Penstemon seeds so that I can set them out in flats. 

June 1983 

The Penstel1l9n pl ants \'iecoll ected frpm tri ps are dOing fine although 
I lost a few. ,Several ha\le$.~ttled down and are multiplyirg. Some plants 
that I had in tubs have died and I think I may have had t09much chips in 
them. My Penstemon seeds in flats in the greenhouse are doing fine. How
ever. you ca~not tell when the slugs will show up and mow. the whole, batch 
down. Why w.ere slugs ever invented? 
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When we go on trips this summer. I will try to send some cuttings to 
the cutting exchange and identify them as well as I can as to location and 
type. Mark McDonough thi nks he can get them to root and a 1 so be able to 
identify them. I have seen beautiful "jewels" in the high plateaus. 

I am still convinced that lime in the right proportions and not too 
much rain is good for· growing Penstemohs. I am going to try to buy pumice 
rock. the fine type. and try the difficult ones in that. 

I wish everyone could see the choice little Penstemons that grow in 
the high plateaus of Arizona, Wyoming. Montana, and Nevada. If I can just 
grow some of them successfully. I will be happy. Many of the species that 
I have collected are looking happy now. 

BIRDIE PADAVICH. North Bend, WA, July 1983 

We went to Entiat Mountains in late June for seeds and found the 
mountain in full flower. Four different Penstemons were in bloom. one 
bei ng a three- inch deep blue with grey fo 1 i age and grOW;"g in basalt 
c 1 i ffs. There were old plants . wi th a few seedl i ngs near by. They seemed 
to like the open cliffs. 

I do not think I have ever seen such sheets of P. frutiaosU8 as we 
found up there. We spent all day driving the different roads and climbing 
around the cliffs and spotted a lovely white Penstemon growing on a hill
side of purple to light lavender P. frutiao8us. We then looked through 
acres of p. frutiaosU8 trying to find a true pink and finally found a 
bright pink with purple veining. We tookcuttingsan9 they all . look.gopd 
to date. 

I have a Mexi can cross of Meyers' that is about e.ight inches high 
with light foliage and lovely pink blOOmS with a white throat. Others of 
the same planting have deep red blooms. narrow bells, .. and grow about . ten 
i nches tan. 

November 1983 
On our last trip up Entiat Ridge in July, I found a small Penstemon 

growing on a rocky ridge in full sun. It was about three inches high, a 
woody mound of branches with flowers a clear gentian blue with a small 
tube and . growing along the branches. I brought some.cuttings home and 
now have one ni ce pl ant. I have never seen this Penstemon before which 
grew on the very top of the mountain!. There .may belots.pf them at ' the 
bottom where the snakes live. but I will probably never KhOW what grows 
there. 

EDITH DUSEK. Graham, WA, February 1983 

Concerning photographing close-ups of flowers. one should try to get 
good depth of field. You can get this by taking pictUres at F.8 to .F.32. 
In close-up photography. depth of field is always a problem. The closer 
you get the less the depth of field there is. In case the term is not 
familiar, it refers to how many flowers. front to back.i!ppear in the . 
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photos in good focus. Some cameras have a little button that you push to 
show you what is in focus before you snap the picture. It took me a long 
time to discover that. 

May 1983 

There was a gorgeous show of Penstemons up in th~ pass when we were 
there with Birdie Padavich, but I would not want to guess about what is 
left after the sizzeling days we have had. 

P. hir8utuB pygmaeua is an annual here. It usually leaves a small 
sample of children so >that .it is not a big problem to keep it. The off
springs are not necessarily as small as the original so they must be 
culled if the small ones are desired. It is blooming here now, a lovely 
rainbow that is not always easy to photograph. 

October 1983 

I have been trying to get P. cae8pito8U8 and P. teuchriodes but I am 
not too sure they will do .well here. Here, P. gairdneri rarely lasts much 
longer than a year. It varies in color, some being eXceptionally beauti
ful. I like Penstemons for their individual .merit and not because they 
happen to belong to the genus. Some are mighty weedY with a poor growth 
habit and small flowers. Even large flowers do not always make a plant 

.worthy to have in a garden if it makes it look like an unwanted bed the 
rest of the year. Little plants can be hidden but a big messy plant is 
something else. 

FAITH MACKANESS, Corbett, OR, May 1983 

Speaking of moles, have you· tried ORCO Attractant Mole Bait, obtain
able from Oregon Rodent Control Outfitters, P.O. Box 361, Eugene, Oregon 
97440? If one is persistent .on the new waves of moles, it is much easier 
to use than the standardspriflgtraps and even more effective. It looks 
like slug pellets which I use liberally in conjunction with Dead-line, 
but never often enough. 

For .a change, Penstemons are in blo.pm again in the garden, the tall 
digitaZi8 X uaZYCOBUS' in the .. back of the big herbaceous perennial border 
and clumps of P. hir8UtuB pygmaeUB along the slightly raised front above 
the lawn. P. barbqtuB is in early bud while P. barrettiae •. rupiaola, 
aardWelZii alba (from the Coast ranges), ~berTyi, etc., are just finish
ing their annual show between the Lewisias and Sedums in the 'scree' west 
of the house. The ·Co10rado .seed1ings appear healthy but have yet to 
bloom. There is a miscellaneous assortment of Penstemons in the nursery 
and in cans awaiting planting. Yesterday, there were four landscape 
architects here and earlier in the week two garden club visitations. 

CHARLIE THURMAN. Spokane, WA, March 1983 

That whole central Idaho . country is a plant hunters paradise. I have 
tried twice to take the road west out of Ketchum through the Boulder Moun
tains but the road is always closed. Lewisia KeZZogii is somewhere up 
there, I am told. I used to have it and it is a doll but mice ate the 
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roots right out of the ground here. 

I went to Railroad Ridge one July and fo~nd s.everal things in bloom 
including Primula brodheadae. Lewisia pygmaea. Eritriahium namum, etc. 
I was nearly run over by twelve Bighorn ewes which I had cornered at the 
top of the ridge. The road was not OPen all the way so I had to climb up 
but it was a paradise with early bloom everywhere. Another area is up the 
road into the White Knob Mountains .. w~~t .of Chelle~and Mackay, south of 
Challis, as well as the Dickey Pass area and back of Gilmore if you can 
get in. I could spend a whole summer in the general area. 

About Penstemon hunting in Idaho, whole areas around Challis to Gil
more to Ketchum to$tanley 'and west to Cascade are. a tremendous region for 
many endemi cs. 

I make labels froma sheet of lithograph aluminum which the printers 
sell back to recycle and I paid 15ct for a sheet 20 x 24. ' Cut in strips 
and make the labels with tin snips or scissors. Use old ballpoint pen and 
fold. 

RAMONA OSBURN, Jacksonville, OR, June 1983 

The Penstemons are about finished blooming. P. speaiosUB from seed 
planted in Augljst 1980 bloom!!d pretty Well a~d shouldfurl1is~ som~ seed. 
ParvuZus-4zureus (1 am still trying to find out which it is) bloomed pro
lifically and seeds itself in the garden. The compact 1itt1!!. fellow from 
the APS trip to Mount Eddy in 198h which I had thought wasparvutua, 
bloomed with two distinct white bars inside the lower throat. Could it be 
P. Zaf3tuB v. roezlii? .Ihe P. het~phylZus . "'~ purt:1.yi .w!!re !!special1y 
love 1 y with fl owersof a good blue, There were three laven<!er Dai'Jantheras 
with flowers that looked almost identical but three different leaf forms. 
I was quite unhappy when I learned that P.montanu~ is deciduous. I threw 
away my cuttings too soon, thinking they had died. One small plant re
mains. It was in another pot with some other Penstemons. 

THELMA CHATFIELD, Seattle, WA; Mayi983 

My ea.r1y Penst!!monsoutdid themsel.ves aft!!r ollr mild winter. P. 
'John Bacher' . is dripping white buds and several of Bruce Meyers' hybrids 
are just comi~go~. P. proaerusfrom the Mulligan-Manring expedition into 
the high country of Idaho is reany a little treasure. They are low full 
mats studded with four to six inch stems of soft pink flowers. P. new
berryi is really niee this year. Always a shy bloomer with me, I gave it 
some 0-10-10 and it has improved flowering. 

AUDREY WILLIAMS, Vancouver, BC 

We spent a holiday in Idaho, a lot of it around Stanley, a few years 
ago and . it was super Pen.stemon coul1try. I have always' wanted . to go back 
but did not have time to .come home from Denver that way. The other super 
place not far from there was the Seven Devils Mountains, wonderful Penste
mons. You can drive to 8000 feet, and I will never forget P. gZobosus 
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filling the meadows at about 7000 feet. There are gorgeous scree slopes 
full of ePiogonums, and we found CampanuZa unif!ora high in the rocks. 
Tremendous scenery too. Enter the Seven Devils Scenic area (I think that 
is the name) at Riggins where it is always 1040 in the shade, or was when 
we were there. 

ROSE SIGURDSON, Ethridge, MT, September 1983 

Nitidus was in bud in May when we had a three-day freeze and the buds 
never did open. The plant is still alive though, and I keep givi'1g it 
water hoping it will live through the winter. This is mY old plant that 
has been growing in the same spot since 1964. One specie of attenuatu8, 
the early one, had three nice bloom stalks (they are blue). The cream
colored attenuatus put out good growth (this is an old plant too) but 
never a bloom stalk; it must be waiting for a year with more moisture . 
The blue 8tPiatus put up good stalks of bloom; the dryness did not seem to 
faze it a bit. It is planted in a better place. The Scharf 'Saskatoon' 
hybrids bloomed in all their accustomed places but the plants were smaller. 
Only one of the plants I transplanted last fall in the area where I had 
used Triox to kill dandelion and other weeds lived and it did not bloom. 
I think that herbicide was a little too strong and there has been no run
off of rain or snow melt to leach some of it off the soil. It may take a 
few years to get this flower bed back in bloom. 

I really marvel at the western Penstemons, dry1and Penstemons that 
some grow and have bloom in the Northeast and Midwest. APidus is a native 
to Montana and more states too I am sure, and the description says it 
grows on dry rocky ·hi11sides. Some members must really know how to build 
the right kind of flower beds and how to get the seeds to germinate. I am 
still having trouble with that; but if I could just get a plant to grow 
once, maybe it would grow in mY ordinary garden soil since I am past the 
stage of building up gravel beds. 

SHIRLEY BACKMAN, Reno, NV, July 1983 

I have a problem with the survival of mY Penstemons. The spot where 
had planned to put them has turned out to be a graveyard, first for 

aobaea and then for Alan Scharf's hybrids which I set out in the fall one 
year from spring germinated seedlings. Last year when I came home from 
Holland, I weeded around what Penstemon seedlings there were (and there 
were many) to prepare them for the spring. I came up with almost nothing . 
I had planted rows of bulbs that I had dug up one year in February in rows 
about ten feet from the back of a large garden; and between the rows, I 
raised the ground and 9rew Penstemons. The ten-foot area is where I have 
had complete failure . The planting between the rows was fairly successful 
but things are overgrown now and I cannot locate the different ·rows. I 
really should dig the bulbs up . P. rydbergii is doing well in that area. 
The other plants that are doing well, but not in that area, are the Meyers' 
'Husum Hills' hybrids. I keyed out a plant of gormanii also which I think 
came from Betty Blake. There is also a nice 2~ inch plant in a medium 
blue. The flowers looked as though they grew directly from the stem. 
Then there is a pink one with lots of stems. I had saved a bit of pollen 
from the former with a thought of making a cross, but it was thrown out 
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accidentally when we were cleaning house for company. 

After a second year of wet springs and falls, I expected to find P. 
Zaetus roezZii growing everywhere on Peavine Mountain where we live. It 
is missing from its usual haunts. Instead P. 8peaio8us kenneayi was thick 
and I brought two "Irish" cuttings of that back although they will not 
bloom this year. Real cuttings still do not take for me, partly because 
they get neglected after the days get hot. 

A friend brought me a bouquet of the Saaaanthera, P. kingii. It is 
described in the literature as so thick with hairs that it looks hoary, 
but this one did not seem so to me at all. As I recall, Crosswhite's P. 
nyeensi8 was decided to actually be P. kingii, and I wonder whether there 
might not be some more glamorous specimens somewhere. 

From Mount Rose I brought home P. graaiZentus before I left on my 
trip . If I take any plants, I try to take two because sometimes the seed 
from one plant is sterile. Anyway, it did set seed but I am not sure of 
the plant for I did not see it bloom. 

HAZEL ALDRICH, Wilder, 10, August 1983 

Penstemons are being planted along highways in Idaho near Plummer, 
Whitebird and Mesa Hill and along the Interstate freeway near G1ennsferry, 
Hammet, Twin Falls, Raft River and Inkom as w~ll as many smaller sites. 

"People call and compliment us on the flowers and say, 'Oh, I thought 
they were just natural, "' said John Rinard of the Transportation Depart
ment at Boise. "They aren't. They're the result of a lot of hard work by 
many people." Rinard noted that the major advantage of Penstemons over 
other native wildflowers is that they grow where often nothing else will. 

"Penstemons offer good ground cover, are drought tolerant, grow in 
shallow soils and on harsh sites, are palatable to some degree to all wild
life and livestock, and, in addition, they ' re attractive," said Howard 
(Chuck Howard). 

"If we're going to use something on highways to break the monotony, 
they have to be colorful enough for people to see them," he said. 

Howard is selecting among the Penstemons in his plots those with the 
most viable seeds and the most vigorous seedlings. At the Plant Materials 
Center at Aberdeen, the wildflower plots are harvested with a combine, 
swathed, dried in the field and then picked up with specially adapted 
equipment. 

Once the seed is supplied to Rinard's staff, it is drilled into or 
broadcast on roadside seedbeds that have been carefully prepared. Some
times mulching or irrigation is necessary to establish the plantings. 

Only one variety of native Penstemon, P. 8tPiatus, 'Bandera', has 
been released. Commonly called the Rocky Mountain Penstemon, it was re
leased a decade ago by Las Lunas (New Mexico) Plant Materials Center. It 
is used extensively in range revegetation and minespoil reclamation in 
that region. 
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A variety of Palmer Penstemon (P. paLmeri) is scheduled to be re
leased late this year at Aberdeen, Ogden, Utah, and several universities. 
Rinard says it is the policy of Idaho Transportation Department to promote 
the growth of native plants on roadsides as is compatible with safe high
way use, attractive appearance and minimum maintenance . 

LUELLA LEWIS, Seattle, WA, April 1983 

Cliff is starting his new rock garden. It will be quite large, 
raised to about three feet at center in spots rather like a miniature 
mountain chain--a total of about. 450 square feet. Incorporated in the 
garden will be our big rock which resembles a giant pebble, granite I 
think, and about five feet by four and one-half feet, rounded slightly on 
top. How thick. I do not know. It was pushed to the middle of the grassy 
area over forty years ago by the bulldozer and has not been moved since 
despite valient attempts to break it up short of dynamite. However, it 
has been the focus for many children's games. 

At this point, Cliff estimates that it will take about twenty-two 
tons of sand and pea gravel . His mix is eight parts of coarse sand and 
gravel to one part each of compost and peat moss. There will be man-sized 
rock incorporated into it also. Since the area lies in full sun, east to 
west. it is planned that there will be areas facing north for some cool
ness and shade, and some facing south for the full benefit of as much sun 
as we get in Seattle. Right now there are many 1 ittle plants in their 
pots wai ting for their final homes. 

BRIGITTE TURCOTTE. Laval. Quebec, Canada, October 1983 

Finally. this hot and incredibly dry summer has not been too bad for 
Penstemons . The young plants stayed rather small but did better than many 
other rock garden plants. 

Put into a cold greenhouse, four P. cardi naLis and seven P. barret
tiae have germinated . From seeds stored in the refrigerator. I got about 
forty seedl ings of P. digitalis x caLycosus . . P. sma.Uii and P. hir8utus 
minimus, sown last year outside. germinated this spring. P. pinifolius 
bloomed for the fi rst year from mid-June to late July. Pl ants of P. pini
folius. observed in a garden center. had also flowers on them in late June. 
One plant of P. 'Carol' x 'Rosy' (seeds coming from the Alpine Garden Club 
of British Columbia seed exchange) had begun to grow long and weak in the 
greenhouse but seemed to harden once set outside. It has kept its pros
trate, wiry stem but the leaves look more healthy. I hope it will survive 
through the winter. 

Next year I will probably try to sow everything outside. Considering 
the poor results of this spring. it cannot be worse this way. The problem 
will be to keep the rain from splashing seeds away. Does anybody have a 
suggestion? 
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GEORGE YINGLING, Dayton, OH, June 1983 

I had a fine display of Penstemons here last year at the meeting of 
the Midwest Chapter . I am sorry to report that the Penstemons have not 
been as nice this year because of the strange weather. It was a mild win
ter here and one would think the Penstemons would be great. However, when 
we returned from Florida a few days before Easter, the nursery at Cox Ar
boretum and my garden at home were completely overrun with henbit and 
chickweed . I have never seen them so tall and thick, just choking out 
everything . 

I had about 2000 seedlings last year and many of them were planted in 
the nursery at Cox during the latter p.art of the summer. I could hardly 
find them in all of the weeds that enjoyed the mild winter. Then the 
rains came and many seedlings rotted under the thick weeds. We had a cold 
and wet May that delayed many plants and it was difficult to work in the 
gardens. We had five days in May without rain. but it is hot and dry now. 
Being without rain for a week. some watering is necessary. especially with 
plants recently planted. Most of those plants are ones that I had to 
leave in the cold frames at Cox. a part of the 2000 from last year. I now 
have about as many new ones as I had last year. I have again had quite 
good luck with Penstemon seeds. Many but not all of the seedlings have 
been transplanted. 

Bloom has been outstanding. Most of my ovatus had pure blue flowers. 
the best blue in a Penstemon I have seen. I moved the plants of ovatus 
that were not pure blue in an attempt to keep the bees from crOSSing them. 
One clump of cardWeLLii that is on the north side of a pine tree at Cox 
was beautiful with none of the usual dieback that cardWeLLii often has. 
Another clump sits in an exposed pOSition on the south side of a large 
rock and suffered considerably . I cut much of it out and it bloomed a bit 
on what was left. Part of the problem was lack of snow cover at a criti
cal time of the year. We had less than a total of two inches of snow last 
winter and that is most unusual. Caespito8uS which last year was a clump 
about three feet across is almost dead. We think it should grow in more 
clay and not so much gravel. but I do not know whether we will have enough 
to survive to allow us to transplant any of it. Liz Bolender. one of our 
members and who is chairman of the rock garden group. is trying to save 
it. P. 'Crystal' had winter burn but bloomed rather well anyway. I find 
that if the bad part is cut out each year. the clumps put on new growth . 
RupicoLa aLba struggled but put out .some white bloom. One labeled X 'Geni' 
which is probably a hybrid of :pupicola bloomed well and was a beautiful 
cherry red. PinifoLius, one of my favorites. is in full bloom now at the 
foot of some steps in the rock garden at Cox . arid increases in size each 
year . I have a couple of the same plant in the edge of my garden at home 
and they are blooming also . Many report that pinifoLius rarely blooms for 
them but that 1 ittle southwestern beauty blooms well here every year. I 
believe it likes an alkaline soil. This is a limestone Moraine area. 

I think I mentioned last year that I had a plant of hirsutu8 in the 
rock garden at Cox that had 125 blooming stems on it. It is again bloom
ing beautifully and is a prized plant. I have come to admire hirsutus for 
it is hardy here and makes a large clump that shows well in the garden. 
The ones I have are of good rich purple with white in the limb (face) that 
makes a nice contrast. I have quite a number of plants now and some of 
them have a touch of pink in them. I am considering making a bed of fifty 
or so together some place at Cox that the public can notice. Some of the 
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dwarf types also. have bright purple bleems and seme have the pale purple 
celer that Ralph Bennett used to. deride and regue. I rind that many gar
deners here 1 ike . the pastel celers and buy the 1 ight ce1ered enes fer use 
as edging. It self-sews readily and we have to. weed eut seme ef them. I 
have been sending seed ef the mere ce1erful enes to. the seed exchange and 
weuld recemmend that yeu try s.eme. Seme ef my plants are fo.ur years eld 
and still geing. 

I have ene Penst.emen labeled striatus 'Bandera' that is a beautiful 
blue; that is. the upper and lewer lips are a sky blue. the inner threat 
is white with purple guidelines. the eutside ef the threat varies frem 
blue at the lips to. a1mest white at the tube and becemes purple ri.ght at 
the calyx. It is a small plant because. the weeds stunted its grewth and 
it has enly ene bleemingstem. I will save the seed and try to. grew mere 
ef that celer. It happens to. be alene amengst seme hipsutus and smaUii; 
hewever. there are some Marshall hybrids nearby so. the bees that are busy 
new may cress-pellinate them. 

I have a hard time trying to. describe celers ef Penstemens. I tried 
to. use the Reyal Horticultural Seciety .coler charts but feund them impes
sible to. use. With a few exceptiens. Penstemen celers are not uniferm 
threugheut the blessom. One cannet find a 53 B red. fer example, because 
part ef the blo.sso.m may be 53 B red but anether part is something else. 
To. say that semething is red/purple er purple/red dees net de it. I have 
ene plant ef baPbatus . that is net the usual bright red but is mere ef a 
fuchsia celer. One ef the Scharf hybrids is a beautiful dark red that ene 
might call mareen but that dees net quite describe it . I need a series ef 
adjectives to. use and I bet Erma Pilz ceu1d ceme up with seme that weuld 
help me, Erma is an artist. as some ef yeu may knew. and she has an eye 
fer detail . 

I have six 'Henry' hybrids at Cex and three aobaea x trij10rus here 
in my garden. I also. have seme seedlings frem seeds cellected frem the 
'Henry' hybrids that will net bleom this year. The· blesso.m size ef all ef 
them is similar to. aobaea. Here at heme ene is almest pure white as is 
feund in seme aobaeas in the wild. One ef the plants here at heme has 
bleems that I weuld describe as "appleblessem." light pink with upper and 
lewer lips white inside ~s is the threat and with purple guidelines in the 
threat. The ether plant has blessems ef a semewhat similar celer; but the 
lips. upper and lewer.are pinkish and the threat has no. guidelines back 
in the threat. just a few at the euter edge. 

SEEDLINGS 
June 1983 

The fellewing have been transplanted 

SPECIES 
No.. ef 

Penstemens Plants 

angustifelius ...... . ..... 2 
ambiguus . . ............... 10 
azureus . ................. 11 
barbatus (red) ........... 42 
barbatus (ye11ew) ........ 63 
alpinus .................. 5 
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into. pets ef varieus sizes: 

No.. ef 
Penstemens Plants 

campanulatus ............ 1 
cardinalis ;.... . ....... . 73 
caryi ... . .. . ............ 7 
cebaea ................ . . 9 
cenfertus ............ .. . 40 
davidsenii .... . ......... 6 

\ 
• 

Penstemens 
No.. ef 
Plants 

digitalis (white) ........ 3 
digitalis (red stem) . .. .. 14 
eateni i .... . ...... . ...... 19 
exilifel ius............... 4 
gl aber .. .... ...... . ...... 32 
grandiflorus . ............ 7 
grandif1erus (red) ....... 10 
hi rsutus ................. 25 
hi rsutus (dwarf) ......... 18 
jamesii .................. 42 

'Crystal' ................ 12 
Vaughan dwarf ............ 4 
rupicela x fruticesus •... 1 
'Scarlet Queen' ..... .. ... 7 
'SkyHne Mix' ........ . ... 6 
'Husum Hi 11 s' .. ... ....... 3 

HYBRIDS 

Penstemens 
No.. ef 
Plants 

nitidus ................. 8 
pseudespectabi1is .... . .. 8 
rydbergii . .......•...... 29 
rupicola ........ . ....... 13 
species? (lilac) .... .. . 12 
speciesus ...... . ........ 13 
smallii ................. 50 
strictus ...... .. ...... . . 39 
strictus {blue} ......... 2 
whippleanus ......•...... 35 

Marshall Hyb (pink) 
Marshall Hyb 7309 (red) . 
Marshall Hyb 7303 ...... . 
'Prairie Dusk' ........ .. 
rupicela Hyb ........... . 
'Utah State' ........... . 
Meyers' Hybri ds ....... .. 

8 
17 

4 
6 
2 
4 

27 

SEED TRAYS WITH SEEDLINGS NOT YET TRANSPLANTED (as ef June 15. 1983) 

rat tani i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. few 
brandegei ............... 0 
pennellianus............. 0 
pink reck garden ........ few 
davidsenii v. menziesii. 0 
precerus ................ 0 
humilis ................. many 
p~eude~~ectabilis ......• many 
wl1cexll ................ many 
hirsutus ........ . ...... . many mere 
ADS 114 red ............. few 
canescens ................ few 
aridus .... . ........ ..... , many 
digitalis (red stem) .... many 
Marshall pink ........... few 
attenuatus . . .. .. ........ few 

BETTE PETERSON. Seattle. WA. July 1983 

Anza Hyb ............ ... . 
gairdneri .............. .. 
kunthi i ................ . 
fruticesus ssp. sceuleri 
eklahemensis ........... . 
rubi cundus ........... . . . 
rupice1a Hyb ...... . .... . 
evatus .•................ 
whi ppl eanus .......... . .. 
wilcexii .............. .. 
palmeri ............... .. 
cyananthus ............. . 
clutei ............... . . . 
pecki i ................. . 
precerus v. telmiei ... . . 

o 
o 

few 
few 
many 
few 
many 
few 
many 
many 
many 

o 
o 
o 
o 

I have a fair mess ef Penstemens ceming on which ebvieus1y are net 
geing to. bleem this year. My ene new experience is P. mu:Prayanus. a nice 
scarlet slight small-tubed flewer. No. ene teld me seme Penstemens would 
get so. big. This three-foet creatien is five feet here. It leans en a 
small three-feet fence and is trying to. make leve to. a blueberry bush. 
agree with Farrer that many Penstemens have tee much Teaf to. flewer; hew
ever. this ene has mest attractive cennate. orbicular blue-grey leaves 
which are pleasant to. loek at even when the plant is net in bleem. My 
faverite centinues to. be the 'Fleradale Mix' . The P. aardWellii has been 
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moved in front to jointheP. fruticosus as a ground cover. Thelma 
Chatfield has several of the "shrubbies" which look better than mine be
cause they are in niches in a largerocke.ry which seems to be the location 
they like best. MyoardWeZZii is a rather boring lavender, but she has 
given me a couple of cuttihgs from plants with more pink in them. 

GEOFFREY CHARLESWORTH. South Sandisfield. MA. June 1983 

The garden is now peaking and many Penstemons are in bloom. P. ni
tidus has gone by. I never had a better display and I showed a p.1ant. at 
the May show. winning first in the class. P. procerus is in full bloom, 
a purplish color and I also have out the brachyanthus form which is a nice 
blue. A lot of shrubbies are in bloom: fruticosus, davidsonii, newber
ryi, v. menzies ii, a dwarf frUticosus and one of the 'Carol' plants which 
is not as good as a previous try. 'White Knight' is blooming for the 
first time (a seedling) and it turns out to be reddish purple and not 
white at all. P. newberryi newberryi is a good pink. The most florifer
ous plant is P. deaumbens which is now two feet across. P. peckii is 
rather gawky and P. humiUs is nearly two feet! Could this be true? The 
'Saskatoon' hybrids are not blooming yet but the 'Dog Mountain' crosses 
(x 'Goldie') are very nice. I cannot report on "Geoffrey's treasure" be
cause it is not quite out yet but it looks promising. A new plant for me 
is P. aridus. a gorgeous deep pure bl ue but the fl owers are small and do 
not open very wide. It is only four inches high too. P. pinifoZius is 
not blooming yet and does not look as though it will. It is too early for 
the large Penstemons although a couple of hybrids are coloring. 

The spring has been lerywet but the Penstemons have not minded a 
bit. The winter was fair y mild and consequently not much burn on the 
1 eaves. Because the frost was out of the ground in March, we decided to 
cancel the trip to Spain, but April was terrible and we had snow in both 
April and May. We have had twelve inchesof' rain, about normal so far 
this year. 

The spring Shows were very good and I had fun running the Connecticut 
shows. I got a best in show at the New England chapter show for Phace
lie seriaea and also a first in one class at the Adirondack chapter show 
in Ithaca. 

Visitors to the garden this spring included Marvin Black from Seattle, 
Panoyoti Callas from Denver, Pam Harper from Virginia. Linc and Timmy 
Foster. and a group of people from the Smith College Botanic Garden. 
Everybody exchanges plants so I got quite a haul and gave away scores of 
plants. 

The wet spring has given us record germination in the seed pots and 
I am far behind in transplanting. So far I have tra~splanted about eighty 
pots but there are literally hundreds left to do. It will be the biggest 
seedling sale in history next August if everybody has the same luck. 

Doesn't P. rupicola have bluish round leaves? agree that one's 
own seed germinates the best. Unfortunately, it does not give you any
thing new, just a lot of extra plants for other people; I have a dwarf 
hirsutus which has very dark leaves and lies almost flat on the ground. 
Nice! I ended up sowing nearly 1000 seed packets. I still have about 
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fifty from Marvin Black's visit. He collects in the wild in the North
west and always comes up with marvellous seed. 

The 60Uomng hl6Mmalion on a Pel1A;temon new ;to mo.o;t 06 
u.6 1m4. p!tov.w.ed by VIL. EUzabet.h Neue. 06 ;the. He/I..ba..IUum a.;t 
BlUgha.m Young UtUVeJL6Uy. She..u, paA;t PILU.{.de.nt. 06 ;the lLta.h 
Native. p.e.a.nt. Soue;ty. .P. albijl.uvis .u, no;t a.6 .. e.rldanglVLed a4 
oJUgA..n.a.U..y ;thought., yd, U.ou.u .u, 06 much WlVLu;t a.6 a 
ILece.n.ily ILe.cogtUzed e.ru:tem,{.c. ;taxon 06 ;the U,i.n;l;a Ba.ohl. We. 
app!teUa..te VIL .. Neue.'.o c.o~bu;t.(.on 06;thM, A..n601tJ71Q.;t.ipn and 
.took 60JW.Xlltd ;to addW.ona:l. A..n6olr.nlt1.tMn on 6.toweJt c.otM, .oae., 
6towe.JUng ;t,i.me., e;tc. 

VIL. Neue ha.4 a.!.oopltov.w.ed u.6 w.U:hhl60Jtma..t,{.onon P. 
angW)tifoZius v, vernaZensis arid P. gxoalu;unii. AU 06 .;the. 
duc.JUpliol1A arid . map.o CUte e.xt.Jta.c.t..6 6JtOm BLM Report of IIF: 
Inventory of Oil Shale Lands in the Uinta Basin by Ne.uearld 
SmUh. 

TAXON: Penstemon albifuvis England FAMILY: Scrophu1ariaceae 

CITATION: England, J. L. 1982. Great Basin Naturalist 42 (in press) 

FED. REG. CATEGORY, DEC. 1980: 2 UNPS STATUS RECOMMENDATION: none 

Distribution and Habitat Characteristics: 

Penstemon albijl.uvis(frontispiece) diff~rs from its near relative 
P. scariosus and other members of that complex by a series of small .mor
phological features (see Ingland. 1983). Populations known to date are 
strictly habitat-restricted, growing on pale-colored shale barrens of the 
Green River Formation. The type locality is along the north bank of the 
White River near the now vanished ghost town of Ignacio. Previous to this 
study, the taxon was believed to be almost completely limited to the type 
locality; we report it from 21 sections within the study area. Presently 
knownCl .1stributionis indicated in a general way in Figure 1. It occurs 
in the study area in numerous more-or-1ess isolated clusters where the 
Parachute Creel< (or. rarely, the Evacuation Creek) member of the Green 
River Formation is .e~posed. '. It usually grows with one or more of the 
other rare oil-shale endemics (Astragalus lutosus, Penstemon grahamii, 
Cryptantha barnebyi, and Aquilegia barnebyi). but often in portions of the 
habitat that are a little less barren. Population/habitat data and speci
fic location data are included in other portions of this report. Consid
erable population ecology data have already been assembled · byU. S. Fish 
and Wildlife personnel (England. P!!rs, comm.) in order to expedite ru1e~ 
making procedures and to achieve early listing as an endangered species . 
Our effort has concentrated on search for and documentation of further 
locations. 
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West of the study area (in Buck Canyon and in Johnson Draw) we have 
found populations of Penstemon growing on shales of the Green River For
mation which apparently share morphological characters of . both Penstemon 
albij1uvis and P. saariosus. We believ¢ the White River penstemon (and 
other of the beardtongues of the Uinta 6asin) require further study to 
adequately and accurately characterize taxonomic relationships. Dupli
cates of all Penstemon collected duri ng the c;ourse of th,i S inventory wi 11 
be inspected by specialist Dr . Noel Holmgren; we await his determinations. 

Relative Rarity and Potential Threats: 

Our findings of occurrence of populations and of numbers of individ
uals are presented in Volumes II and IV and summarized in Appendix A. 
Photographs showi ng appearance at different phenol ogi ca 1 stages and of 
habitats in which the white River Penstemon has been found are included 
in Volume III. Although occurrence of clusters of plants in the habitat 
was seemingly unpredictable, they are not uncomnon; several of the newly 
located sites support in excess of 1000 individuals . On the basis of 
these findings. we believe the threat of extinction of Penstemon albij1u
vis to be much less than earlier believed. Nonetheless. it is a highly 
restricted, habitat-specific taxon. It is sUbjected to about the same 
degree and kind of threat as are its kindred endemics of oil shale habi
tat: disturbance of the unstable shale slopes by tra~pling of animals • 
oil shale development. and (more particularly for this species) construc
tion activity and consequent rising waters of the White River Dam . 

Status Recommendation: 

We recommend an Hlb status. The$pecies shou14beconsidered candi
date for early 1 isting , but further . wq)"k. ,both to more , fully characterize 
its distributional and abundance parameters and to more fully determine 
taxonomic relationships. is required before the appropriate status cate
gory can be determined , 

TAXON: Penstemon angustifoZius Nutt. 
var. vernalens~s 

FAMILY: Scrophulariaceae 

CiTATION: Holmgren. Noel. 1978. 8rittonia 31 : 104. 

FED. REG. CATEGORY. DEC .• 1980: 2 UNPS STATUS RECOMMENDATION: W 

Distribution and Habitat Characteristics: 

Penstemon angustifoLius var. vernalensis ,Fig. 2) 1s narrowly re
stricted in its distribution to the eastern Uinta Basin. It occurs near 
Vernal. in eastern Daggett County. Utah. and in Moffat County and the 
northwestern portion of Rio Blanco County. Colorado (Fig. 2). It is an 
a110patric phase of the narrow-leaved Penstemon that only recently has 
been given taxonomic recognition; it is 'characterized by narrow glaucous 
leaves. glabrous .. anthers. a broad. bearded. sterile filament. and showy 
blue flowers. It grows in deep sandof·stabilized sand dunes in Indian 
ricegrass-rabbitbrush-sagebrush communities. usua11y with scattered juni
per . 
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Relative Rarity and Potential Threats: 

We have reported Penstemon angustifoZius var. vernaZensis from 10 
sections in the study area. Its habitat type is not common in the study 
area but where it occurs the taxon is predictably present and not uncom
mon. Plants are also fairly common in the area north of Oinosaur,Colo
rado. The areas where it grows are not greatly utilized by grazing ani
mals. However, most inflorescences we observed in September had been 
cropped, presumably by rabbits. Seed production is probably substantiC!l1y 
reduced in this way, but such grazing is not thought to be a threat to its 
continued existence. The plant is aesthetically pleasing and probably .has 
hort i cu ltura 1 potential. Therei s no apparent threat to it from mi nera 1 
or energy exploration and development. 

Status Recommendation: 

We recommend "Watch" status for Penstemon angustifoZius var. vernaZ
ensis . 

TAXON: Penstemon grahamii Ked FAMILY: Scrophulariaceae 

CITATION: Graham, E. H. 1937. Ann. Carnegie Mus. 26: 1-432 

FED. REG. CATEGORY DEC., 1980. 2 UNPS STATUS RECOMMENDATION: H2 

Distribution and Habitat Characteristics: 

Penstemon grahamii (Fig. 3) was found 
in 39 sections of the study a~ea. No pre
vious reports of the species in this area 
are known; the general distribution as flOW 
known is indicated in Figure 4. Our col
lections fill in a gap in the previously · 
known distribution, between its supposed 
center of distribution to the west of the 
study area and the disjunct record at 
Mormon Gap in Colorado. The plant grows 
with other oil-shale endemics on dry and 
barrenshaly slopes, ridges, and knolls 
where Parachute Creek (or rarely Evacua
tion Creek) strata of the Green River 
Formation is exposed. It occurs with a 
fair degree of regularity wherever white 
or gray shale.1edgesoccurnear the 
Mahogany beds. Morphologically, the 
plant is characterized fn part by low 
rosettes of gl andul ar-pubescent spathu
late leaves (often somewhat red- or pur
ple-tinged) and by pinkish-lavender 
glandular .flowers with prominently orange
bearded. and exserted steril e fil aments. 
See Shultz .andMutz (1978) for a detailed 
(and excellent) discussion of the habitat 
and population biology of this species. 
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Relative Rarity and Potential Threats: 

Plants of Penstemon grahamii. which are hardly conspicuous even when 
flowering. are seldom abundant; apparent abundance maY 'be as much a re
flection of intensity of search and of time of year and favorableness of 
growing season during which search is conducted as it is of true abun
dance. Distribution of the species runs in a narrow band along the expo
sure of the Green River Formation for about 50 miles in southern Uintah 
County. Principal threats to the species are those listed for the other 
oil-shale endemics. i. e. energy resource development and trampling by 
grazing animals. Best developed portions of populations of Graham's 
Penstemon usually occur. stratiographically. within a few dozen feet of 
the oil-rich Mahogany beds. There is thus potential for disturbance to 
substantial portions of the population. Sheep use of much of the habitat 
in the study area is high. and the numerous trails that criss-cross popu
lations must have a detrimental effect on the fragile plants . 

Despite apparent substantial threat to substantial portions of the 
habitat of PenBtemon grahamii, the population is large and has a somewhat 
wider distribution than do some of the other oil-shale endemics. 

Status Recommendation: 

We recommend H2 status (candidate for listing as threatened or endan
gered. but uf second priority) for P. grahamii. 

REPORT ON THE 1983 APS CUTTING EXCHANGE 

Mark McDonough 

Response to the cutting exchange was modest. but those who did par
ticipate appeared genuinely enthusiastic about the idea. Twenty-eight 
members returned their questionnaires requesting that the list of rooted 
cutt i ngs be sent to them. Eight members and two non-members donated cut
ting material. With the aid of two large cutting boxes and heating cables. 
the percentage of rooting was quite high. and in most cases the plants de
veloped strong root systems and additional growth when potted. Eleven 
membe,rs requested rooted plants at an average of ten varieties each. and 
these plants were shipped out in September and October. Replies from re
cipients of rooted plants indicated that they arrived in very good condi 
tion. 

Approximately 450 plants were available. representing thirty-seven 
different varieties. I am quite pleased with the variety of plants re
ceived. and feel that the exchange was a success if only in findi ng a few 
rare. or almost lost-,;o-cultivation. varieties. Included among the "fi nds " 
were cuttings from Roy Davidson's one and only living specimen of P. 
'Breitenbush Blue' and his famed selection. P. frutiaoBUB v. serratus 
'Holly'. and newer selections such as Roy's very fine pastel P. frutiaoBuB 
'Entiat Pink' and my discovery of a vigorous albino P. proaerus v. toZmiei , 
which was named 'Nisqua1ly Cream'. 

I had the most requests for the following varieties: 'Breitenbu sh 
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Blue', Panayoti Callas's admirable selections. of. P. aaespitosus 'DBG' and 
P. a:ru:ndaZUi v. proawnbens, P. fT'Utiaosus 'Entiat Pink', P. Unarioides 
ssp. aotoradoensis, and P. T'UpiaoZa 'Myrtle', a tiny congested form com
memoratin.gMyrtleHebert as she origin,qly discoVllred thll plant. Members 
also selected many other equally fine varjeties" and I want to thank all 
donors for their generous Contributions. 

Unfortunately, I am confronted with one seemin~ly unsurmountable prob
lem at my . prese.nt . ..lo·cation,: plant disease. The yard has very poor air 
drainage, and .with overly abundant moisture (tn the soil and .in the atmos
phere) almost every livingplant .in the yard shows evidence of mildew and 
other fol iar diseases cif various degrees of severity . I have not ·been 
able to get this situation under control, and thePl'!nstemons which seem 
particularly susceptible to disease problems ar.e severely afflicted. Cer
tatn species are more prone to dise.!1se than 9thers. and , some of the r.aoted 
cuttings, while healthy upon .potting, .quickly .became contaminated and sub
sequently lost or became too sickly to be distr.ibuted . 

With relatively ,.few membl;!rs , requesting plants and the large humber of 
plants that were avaJlill)le"thll~e Wllre. many surplus plants remaining after 
the fall distribution. Approximately twenty plants of varieties in abun
dant supply were sold at the APS annual meeting in Leavenwor,th, Washington 
earlier in the year, with the proceeds going to the APS treasury. 

Unfortunately, with the Ilxceedingly .wet weather over the past few. 
months, most of these surplus plants have now become seriously diseased 
with a high mortality rate alre!1dy apparent. In an effort to save some 
varieties from their eventual demise here, some plants were sent to 
Fjellgarden. a native plant mail-order nursery in Colorado. owned and 
operated by keen nurseryperson Sonia Lowzow. I· am confi<lent that these 
plants are in good hands and will be propagated and distributed commer
cially within the near future. 

I would like to express my appreciation to Frilnces Burrell who sent 
her only plant of the rare P. cc:zespitosus 'Al ba', originally a Claude Barr 
plant. The plant arrived .too late for frclusion in the distribution, but 
rooted cutt i ngs were sent to several eXPllrienced growers, i ncludi ng Fje n: 
garden. in ,the hope ofestabl ishingthis rare albino pral)t. Quite, sur
prising is the fact that this plant is doing well here so far and, Silems 
resistant to disease. 

In retrospect the cutting exchange was a rewarding. educational, and 
beneficial experience for myself and hopefully for thoSe who participated. 
However, in light of the overwhelming problems experienced here, I unfor
tunately feel compelled to withdraw from continuing the cutting exchange 
until such time that I can correct the problems at my present location, or 
until I relocate to a property with conditiOnS more conducive to the well
bei ng of pl ants. Not only have Penstemon cuttings become diseased. but 
many species that had been with me for many yearS appear unwill fng to grow 
in their new environs with the foliage becoming so . distorted that the 
varieties become almost unrecognizable. Approximately fifty percent of 
the Penstemons in my collection have become sickly or have departed alto
gether, and species such asZariaifoUus, ZariaifoUus ssp ; exiZifoZius, 
parvuZus, pT'Uinosus, whippZeanus, psewWspeatabiZis, deustus, aaryi, gat'
rettii, and grahamii, which I had hoped to propagate and include in the 
cutting exchange, are slowly slipping away from my grasp. Therefore, it 
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seems quite useless to attempt further Penstemon culture here, and I re
luctantly accept the idea that the cutting exchange cannot continue under 
the present conditions. 

I sincerely hope that within a couple of Years I can resolve these 
problems and resume the cutting exchange activities. Regardless of prob-
1 ems encountered, the Hrst APS Cutt i ng Exchange w~s a success, bri ngi n9 a 
number of new. rare, and desirableplant~tothe attention of our members, 
confirming the value of such a program in 'attracting and disseminating 
worthy Penstemons. 

1984 MIDWEST REGION MEETING 

James Taylor 

This year the midwest region of . the APS has a meeting planned that we 
feel everyone should consider attending. The spring 19B4 meeting will be 
held at the Denver Botanic Gardens in conjunction with a meeting of the 
Colorado Native Plant Society. The Colorado Native Plant Society is a 
large group and we ' ant f ci pate a ,.tota I!1ttllildance of over 200. Thea nt i c i
pated large attendance means that fund's wf11be available for a full scale 
workshop on Penstemon. This is a major undertaking for the midwest region 
but fortunately much of the work will be done. by the very capable employ
ees of the Denver Botanic Gardens. 

At thistiille only a rough schedule of events has been planned. I have 
given a tentative schedule below. In looking over ' the proposed schedule, I 
hope that you will. agree with me that this sounds like an cexcitingmeeting. 
In addition to the workShop, the DllnverBotanic Gardens have much to offer. 
On the goun(jsthey<haveover forty species of Pen stem on and for those who 
may wish to/ stay an additional day. a major bonsai exhibit is scheduled for 
June 16. If this meeting sounds like one which you would consider attend
ing, please write me and request a copy of the final schedule which will 
include the names of the speakers and the topics which they will be speak
ing on. The agenda for the wor,kshopandmeeting can be obtained by writ
ing: James Taylor. 52 Eastwood, Hutchinson, KS 67502. 

Thursday. June 14. 1984 

8:00 _ 9:00 Informal get together of APS members. Coffee and doughnuts 
wi 11 be served. 

9:00 - noon A series of speakers will present .a workshop on Penstemon. 
The speakers and the topics have not yet been determined. 

Noon - 3:00 

3:00 

No set agenda for the participantS. During this period of 
time the participants are encouraged to eat lunch, purchase 
Penstemon plants at the pl!1nt sale and tour the grounds of 
the Denver Botilnic Gardens. 

Business meeting of the midwest region of the APS. At this 
time nothing is scheduled for the evening of June 14. but the 
possibility exists for some sort of evening get together. 
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Friday, June 15 

A field trip is planned which will take AP$ members to a nursery where 
Penstemon are grown commercially and then into the mountains to see Penste
mon in their wil d habitat. This field trip will . be led by local people who 
will know the native plants and the locations where they are in greatest 
abundance. 
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AMERICAN ROCK GARDEN SOCIETY 

offers 
QUARTERLY BULLETIN - SEED EXCHANGE 
COLORED SLIDE LIBRARY - BOOK LIBRARY 

NATIONAL. REGIONAL AND CHAPTER MEETINGS 

featuring 
STUDY WEEKEND, PLANT SHOWS. GARDEN TOURS, 

PLANT AND BOOK SALES 

MEMBERSHIP 515 

apply to 

The Secretary: Mr . Norman Singer 
Norfolk Road, Sout h . Sandisfield, Mass 01255 

Since 1974. NORTH PLAN has'b8en;supplylng seed ·for .• 
disturbed land restoration , Ie, erosion controll mined 
land reclamation, range: revegetation, transmission 
rlght;.of-way .. test drllllng, and highway landScaping. ,; 
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